ERTS

WINS
I M U G iN
Galveaton butinew men ac
cuse Bishop Byrne of injur
ing the city because he wrote
to various places in Europe
urging beauty "queens” not to
participate in the annual bath
ing beauty show in the Texas
town. The Bishop succeeded
in having the Irish contest to
select a queen stopped, in
getting the Polish queen to an
nounce she would not come,
and in getting two Jewish
queens to say they would not
participate. «The business men
say the Bishop admits he never
attended the pageant.
The Bishop did not need to
attend in order to know that
the Galveston affair is disgrace
ful. The pictures in the news
papers are enough to show that
no decent girl would think of
participating.

D JE N Y O yiO
VAIIC4N CITY
REAL PROBIEH

Judging by the accounts we
have seen in some papers, the
Jews are rather wrought up
over Cardinal O’ConnelPs fear
that the Einstein theory might
'be a cloak for atheism. One
rabbi sent a cable message to
Einstein asking the scientist’s
belief and received a reply
that he adhered to the God
of Spinoza.
This admission
scores one for the Cardinal.
Spinoza did not believe in the
God of Israel.
He was a
pantheist. Here, for instance,'
is what Webster’s Dictionary
says:

NATIONAL EDITION

THE
REGISTER
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Writer Calmly Weighs
It From Both
Sides
(By Oliver McKee, Jr., in Boston
Transcript)
Will, the United States, in the near
future, appoint a minister tO the Holy
See, thus re-establishing diplomatic
relations with the Vatican? The
question is one that has caused a
good deal o f speculation, in and out
o f Washington, ever since the agree
ment was announced between the
Vatican and the Italian government,
marking the end o f a political dispute
that h u lasted some sixty years. It
is a question, furthenpore, upon
which there is likely to be a more or
less marked discussion of opinion. In
fact, there has already been a more
or less marked crystallization o f opin
ion, on one side at least, with the re
sult that the State Department has
received a good many protests against
any move toward according diplo
matic recognition o f the new state
by the appointment o f a minister
plenipotentiary.
Those who have
written into the Department have
received in reply a letter saying that
the question is one which is not at
this time specifically before this gov
ernment
The administration, it is believed,
does not care to have the question of
(Continued on Page 3)
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K. of C. Veteran
School Alumni
Making Good

DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY, MAY 5, 1929.

At the Door

TWO

Former service men who received
scholarships fr e ^ the Knights o f
Columbus in post-war days have
fared weU in this world, a check-up
o f their records shows.
O f 440
veterans who were given free scholar
ships in thirty-nine American col
leges and universities, one heads a
law coUege, several have progressed
CENTS 1 in the consular service and others
are making their mark in the busi
ness, financiaTand professional fields.
Only thirty-one o f these men, of
aU races, creeds and conditions,
failed to make scholastic grades and
were dropped from their courses.
Few o f them had received a college
preparatory education.
Final figures on the Knights o f
Columbus free correspondence and
evening schools indicate that 125,942
ex-service men living in twelve
countries after the war took ad
vantage o f the eighty-nine courses
I offered by the order and financed
from the funds collected fo r war

Actors’ Guilds
Held as Hop6 of
Clean Theatre
M a y o r W a l k e r a nd
Priest Address Jewish
Club on Anniversary

GREAT RECORD
OF CHINAMAN
ORDAINED 1913
Came From Fam ily
Who Were Christians
for Many Years
During the fifteen yearb o f ' his
priestly ministry, a recently ,deceased
Chinese priest o f the Vicariate
Apostolic o f Peking, Fatier John ‘
Baptist Tch’ang, won to the| faith the
remarkable number o f 8,(|00 adult
converts. Father Tch’ang dame o f a
family of “ old Christians,” !who had
had the faith fo r a number o f gen
erations. A fter his ordination, in De
cember, 1913, he was assigijed to the
mission o f Sin-an, •which had just
been founded by Father Philip Chao,
the future (Jhinese Bishop gnd Vicar
Apostolic o f Swan-hwa-fu. ,

Cardinal H ayes to Preside
as A l Smith Gets Laetare

(Special to the Register)
Catholic, Jew and Protestant actors
were urged to work for a clean the
ater by Mayor James Walker o f New
York, when he and Father Martin
(Special to the Register)
preside. The medal is considered tho
Fahey, chaplain o f the Catholic Ac
The presentation to Alfred B. most notable distinction that can be
tors’ guild, addressed the fifth anni I Smith o f the Laetare medal voted to conferred on a lay Catholic o f the
versary meeting o f the Jewish
.
. The him recently by Notre Dame univer- United States and is presented by
atrical Guild of Amenca m New sity, will be on May 6, at a meeting the university “ for his long and hon
York. Two thousand persons were o f the Notre Dame Club o f New orable career as well as the fine ex
present.
York, at which Cardinal Hayes will ample of his private family life.”
“ I like a liberal theatre,” the
mayor said, “ and I have a high re
gard fo r the intelligence o f the peo
ple o f this city. I think they can
__
'
____
_
Spinou thought that tho unirerta
distinguish and understand a decent
U eompoaed o f one subitance. which
measure o f liberality, but 1 don’t
!• God and in which thought and ospropose to have the theatre dragged
teniion (or mind and phyiieal rein the social sewers and ruined by
alitg) inhere aa twh o f a poxible
those who have no genuine regard
New York. N. Y.— The New York before the Omnipotent State. This
in&nitg o f attribute* correlated by
for it.
.
...
1Herald Tribune April 24 published is neither good ethics nor good
their mutual dependence on one Di
“ Things so repugnant,
_
___
_
revolting
following comment
by the
Rev, Americanism.
Washington. — Figures just re
vine being.
Particular thing* or
and
disgusting
^
v
c
been
injected
1
5
'
“
John
A.‘
Ry^n,
profes^
r
of'morai
“ His other astonishing proposi
idea* are mode* or determination* leased by the Bureau o f the Census
into the theater, however, that I feel theology at the Catholic Uni- tion is: *If a law is wrong its rigid
o f these attribute* and constitute reveal that the number o f Colored
resplendent than the purple and fine fte best way in which to attack them yg^gjty o f America and director o f enforcement is the surest guaranty
(Special to the Register)
the world of temporal existence*. Catholics in the United States has
The asperities o f racial, religious linen o f the rich man who feasted IS from the inside, by meams o f the Uhe Department o f Social Action, o f its repeal.’ Neither the super
But beside this world, composed of nearly tripled in the ■two decades
and sectarian prejudices would be sumptuously; that the chains o f a three theatncal gu ild^Protestant, Uf.C.W.C., on President Hoover’s ad- ficial plausibility nor the hackneyed
ephemeral beings, there is another, from 1903 to 1926. The number o f
softened if everywhere and by every Peter in prison, and the manacles of Catholic and Jewish. The men and
before the editors o f the As- character o f this assertion is a guar
a world o f essence* or eternal Colored Catholics in the United States
body God would be accepted as the a Vincent de Paul at the oars in the
Press:
anty that it is in accord with the
verities, and it i* by taming to these at the close o f 1926 was placed at inspiration o f generosity. Cardinal ^ lle \ > surpass in beauta all the women of these ^ ild s can do
to combat the evil influences o f the
“ There are two propositions in facts of life and experience. Our
that the human soul may pas* from 124,324, in 147 separate local organ
Jewel^Dabove and under the earth? theatre than can be done by a disHayes
declared
over
the
radio
in
a
President's speech which must fill
‘blue laws’— ^to take only, one fllusthe bopdage o f sense to spiritual izations.
"The experience o f countries where
In 1906 the number o f Colored nation-wide hook-up o f twenty-six Christianity is not known shows that, organized million persona out on the every thoughtful citizen wiOi* alarm tration— show that the people can
freedom and so win immortality.
including
WEAF
and
V
. *.
and astonishment. The first is ethical, sometimes get rid o f tyrannical laws
Catholics was 44,982 and in 1916 it stations,
WLWL.
The Cardinal’s speech unaided, human nature is not given
“ The men and women in the th(^ the second political. ‘No individual,* by other methods than formal re
Spinoza (1632-1677) was had grown to 51,688. In the last de launched the tenth annual drive for to charitable works.- It is the Chris atre
are decent, self-respecting cm <j,gg the right to determine peal; that repeal may be impossible
excommunicated by the Jews cade there has been an increase o f Catholic 'Charities, in the Archdio tian atmosphere and tradition which zens, who are not ashamed to stand ^hat law shall be obeyed and what and general disobedience may be the
72,636, or 140 per cent.
because of his doctrines. They ' (t is to be noted that the Colored cese o f New York. The goal o f the has impelled those who think they up and tell tae world that they have
ghall be enforced.’ What about only femedy. Long after the great
are reacting frpm natural impulses a'religioncould be
be no
no ^
greater
r e l i ^ ^ There could
^ t e r the right o f the in^vidual conscience? majority o f the people o f the United
realized fully that these were Catholics do not all belong to the race campaign was j>ut _at_ J2,0p0,000, to
take ah"’Tftt5re*rifi“fKeiF rtMffinJOTV
----------------‘ I f f V c i t - £ ^^'an obey a civil law whicfi States shall have declared fo r '
For the papt two years Cardinal
nee
taan that idr the
in opposition to their idea of churciie^ Massachusetts, fo r in- Hayes
f'Charity will necessarily grow ments m the theatre.
has spokqn over WLWD. the
I he believes to be wrong?
Ap- repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment
'4tince,
a
total
Catholic
member
an in c it e spiritual Being. The ship o f 1,620,424, shows no separate Paulist radio station, but this is the cold if the spiritual fires o f the in
“ Much has already been spoken o f parently the President would not thirteen thinly populated states could
dividual
soul
and
o
f
the
nation
are
Catholic Encyclopedia has a figures for Colored communicairts. A first time his appeal has been nation
the willingness o f taose in the the- only deny the moral supremacy o f thwart the will o f the majority, re- .
not kept aglow by an ardent faith atrical profession add their fine con- conscience but cast opprobrium upon gardless o f the extent to^ which the
very fine article on him, for he similar conditioh-^. exists in many ally broadcast.
“ Whenever charities, whether Pros- in God and His infinite love for every
(Continued on Page 2)
[those honored names o f nfen and Amendment had been enforced.
was an important philosopher. states where Colored communicants’ estant, Jewish or Catholic, make an human creature. At present, unfor
women who in every country and in Would the President have the ma
attend
and
are
members
o
f
local
But he was, as it says, “ hard
tunately,
the
material
and
the
sen
appeal,” the Cardinal said, “ they call
jority submit eternally to a fanatical
white chujrches.
suous ^ ings o f life are all too en
and unjiist in his judgments of
minority in deference to anl ex
O f the 147 local church organiza the attention o f the community, not grossing. Though they are weaken
o f political penalties.
President ploded theory o f pqlitical policy?”
other thinkers, was not easily tions o f Colored Catholics, 147 of merely to the urgency o f the relief ing domestic and national life, the
f the needy, but also to the exer
Dr. Ryan’s comment on the Presi
Hoover aligns himself in effect with
approachpd with objections, them are in urban territory and most ocise
o f a sublime spiritual privilege. leaven o f Christian charity still per
those who hold that the State can do dent’s speech was made at the re
of
these
are
in
the
larger
cities.
The
Birmingham,
Ala.—
J.
Thomas
Hef
and was incapable of ap
meates
our
ministry
o
f
relief.
There
“ Charity is the noblest, the most
no wrong. He bids us bow our knees quest of The Herald Tribune.
number o f churches has increased
perfect and the moat exalted o f all is an encouraging hope that the dis lin, senior United States senator from
preciating with historical ob from 83 in 1946 and 36 in 1906.
orders o f our times may be largely Alabama, was repudiated as their repjectivity other views of the
The membership includes 106,839 the -virtues. It is to be deplored that counteracted by spiritualizing more resentativh and his assaults upon
the name 'charity' has lost its an
In
urban
churches
and
17,485
in
rural
world.”
and more all our social work, Catholics termed “ foolish and fan
organizations. The value of church cient place o f honor on*the tongues
whether done by state, city or atical” in a resolution adopted by the
o
f
men.
The Jews are making a great edifices is placed at $4,667,378, as
“ The Golden Rule receives a new philanthropic agency. The contribu Alabama Woman's League fo r White
against $1,173,372 in 1916 and $678,
deal of Einstein. Their press 480 in 1906. The total debt reported import. J)o to others not only as tion that ^ e various reli^ous bodies Supremacy, an organization o f more
30,000 members.
constantly pays him high in 1926 was $843,711. The value o f you would have theih do to you, but make through their charities cannot than
The resolution, signed by Mabel
be
overestimated,
because
o
f
its
in
do
to
others
as
you
would
have
(Continued on Page 4)
rectories is placed at $879,906.
Jones West, president o f the league,
Christ do w'-you. What an example spirational and spiritual quality.
“ It is further encouraging to re denounced Heflin for fomenting re
He gives! Being rich. He became
poor for your sake that, through His alize that there is a sincere desire ligious intolerance and “ sowing theand an intelligent organized effort seeds o f hatred and dissension among
poverty, you might be rich.
“ Why will not the worldly wise all through our country to concen our people.”
The League, apologizing to the
stop to reflect on the charity that trate on a high standard o f setVice,
enables poverty to enhance riches? and not to be content with the dole senate fo r Heflin’s actions, declared
Why not realize that the raiment o f o f temporary relief. Rehabilitation in its resolution that none o f its of
have taught them. A young man
(Special to the Register)
the poor may be more regal than o f the individual, with the dignity ficers and "few , if any,” o f its mem
Most Protestants are Catholics at bom and reared in a certain I^otestIt is also expected that Ireland the ermine o f the king; that the sores that is his right, in a democracy bers are Catholics.
(Special to The Register)
heart. So declared the Rev. J. B. ant Church came to do his own think
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
It is believed in Rome that a con will be given a representative in the of Lazarus, the beggar, were more
Hollis Teagarden, Unitarian, o f Mil ing in religion; he begaij to use his
sistory will be held in May and as Sacred College.
ford,
Mass., who drew a large crowd own private judgment m religion.
many as twelve new Cardinals will be
Within a month four o f the Car
when he announced this would be his What did bis parents andf his Chutch
dinals in Curia lately died, leaving 32
created.
do? Why his parents wjere l^okeii-’
topic.
Among them, it is expected, will be non-Italian Cardinals and 26 Italian
He said: “ Most Protestants think hearted, l^cause they weke, as most
Archbishop Pacelli, Nuncio in Berlin; One of the Cardinal Bishop’s sees is
that they are not Catholics, because Protestants are, Catholics at heart.
Archbishop Lavitrano o f Palermo; vacant since the death o f Cardinal
they do not bow before the statue of If they had been real Protestants
the new Archbishop o f Milan, whose Vico, and Cardinal Bisleti is men
some saint, they do not use holy they would have said to their boy,
nomination is expected very soon; tioned as his successor.
water, they do not attend Mass, and ‘My son, we are happy njiw that you
Bishop Serafini, secretary o f the
The late Cardinals Galli and Lucidi
they do not make any confession to are asserting your own individuality
Council; Archbishop Cremonesi, Pa- were Cardinal Deacons, whose num
activities
that
may
be
«o
u
p
e
d
under
I
a priest. I f the not doing o f these in religion, that you ard now using
tution
for
the
care
o
f
the
chronic
sick
al Almoner; Mgr. Caccia-Dominion!, ber is now very low, as Cardinals Epi.eopal. Say Divorce I* Menace to
laestro di Camera to the Pope;.and Sihcero and Bisleti both passed to the
and the incurable in the St. Louis the heading o f “ Catholic Action” things makes one a Protestant then your own private judgtnent in re
Civilization
Mgr. Massimo. Massimi, dean ofi the order o f Cardinal Priests at the last
The Church o f England in Canada, archdiocese, where the advent o f the has been undertaken by the seminary I am no Protestant, fo r I feel con- religion.’ What did the Protestant
Consiitorj'.
Sacred Rota.
through the House o f Bishops, has is sisters was welcomed by Archbishop unit o f the Catholic .Students’ Mission strained to bow to the statue o f some Church tell him? It declared. My
sued to the clergy this pronounce John J. Glennon. Archbishop Glen- Crusade at St. Mary’ s mission house, saintly life, and do often uncover be- young man, if yon cannot accept what
ment: “ The breaking up o f families non officiated at the blessing cere Techny, HI. The findings o f this fore the statue o f George Washing- this Church teaches, then you must
by divorce and the increase of the monies o f the building which offers, study will be made into a review o f ton; I often attend Mass, for, like get out o f this Church, and the
grounds and o f facilities for divorce at the present time, accommodations these activities during the current Ralph Waldo Emerson, I get some- Church put him o u t Dljd that Protschool year, and will constitute -one thing spiritual there which I miss In dstant Church believe ih individual
do constitute a moral peril. We dare for twenty patients.
How
not look upon this thing with light Major General Malone Laud* K. of o f the principal features of the Semi- the Protestant form o f worship, and I interpretation o f religion?
nary Annual, which the seminarians |think that Confession is good for the many Protestant Churches do?
C. Patriotic Oath
hearted unconcern or pass it by with
“ Do not most Protestants lean
“ No oath I ever took, including are to publish next fall for the first |soul.
a flippant cynical jest. History tells
ns that it is not an evidence, as some those from the grade o f second time.
“ What makes me a real Catholic, upon others for the religious beliefs
are urging, o f progress working out lieutenant to and including the grade Irith Teacher* Rebel When Religion* { and what makes one a real Protes just as Catholics do, in.violation o f
toward self-development and greater o f major general, ever bound me by
Take Job* Away
tant? The Catholic Church has., a the Protestant principle that every
freedom of the individual. The Nelv more solemn ties to the service of
The Congress o f the Irish National I basic premise, which has been, is and one make his own indiyidual inter
Testament tells that it is not accord my God and my country than the Teachers’ Organization, meeting in ever more shall.be the fundamental pretation o f reli^on? The Catholic
ing to the mind o f Christ. It must obligation which I took as a Fourth Waterford, adopted the following principle o f that Church as long as who does no individual thinking or
be looked upon as nothing short o f a Degree member o f the Knights of resolution, presented by M. Fitzpat- it exists as it is, for the moment it interpreting o f religion is a good
menace threatening the stability of Columbus,” declared Maj. Gen. Paul rick o f Dublin:
‘ T h at“this congress Isurrenders that one principle it be- Catholic; the one who does is a
blir
B. Malone, recently named to com protests against the widespread intro- comes Protestant. The basic premise Protestant at hpart, n o ' matter how
Dr. E. Boyd Barrett, in his latest If a man actually believes in an om our modern civilization.”
mand the military department of the duction o f religions communities as and principle o f the Catholic Church many Masses he may attend. The
$750,000 Notra Dame Stadium
book, “ While Peter Sleeps,” advo nipotent God, and has deliberately
Preliminary operations have begun Philippines, in an address to the At conductors o f primary schools in Iis that the Roman Church through its Protestant who does n» individual
consecrated his life to serving Him
cates the abolition o f celibacy for the then the impulse to be diligent in that on Notre Dame’s newest addition to lanta branch o f the Catholic Lay which lay teachers are employed in ordained and constituted priesthood thinking or interpreting o f religion is
men’s Association o f ,Georgia, It A n ‘^ orsta t, thus perpetuating a sys- is the sole and only interpreter o f not a real Protestant, hat a Catholic
plant— a $750,000 stadium
Catholic clergy. The author is a service must necessarily be far more its, .athletic
,
,
football fans, was the last address which the former tern o f educational ‘farming,’ and religion. Every real Catholic has at heart, because he is living in ac
priest who got into difficulties with powerful than the impulse o f another
his religious order and is no longer man to take care o f his wife and chil The famous football team can then commander o f the Sixth. Corps Area adding to the number o f lay teachers I no individual thought in relligion; cordance with the heart or centixl
was scheduled to make before sail already suffering from disability in I he accepts what his Church taaches thing in Catholicism, and not in acfulfilling his sacerdotal office (al dren. Priests who are lazy because plan home games.
status and pension. We assert the him; he does not think out his own cor£mce with the heart or paramount
though he has not married). He they have no wives to egg them on One-third of AH Patient* Mutt Be in ing fo r the Philippines on May 3.
Father Duffy Help* Jew*
thing in Protestantism.
Poverty
right o f the lay teacher to equal op- reli^ous beliefs,
must have been rather surprised at are simply priests who have got into
The Rev, Francis P. Duffy, pastor portunity o f promotion in the teach“ The Protestant leaders o f the 16th
Sisters of the Poor o f S t Francis,
“ Let any Protestant minister do
one o f the answers Jie got to his latest the wrong trade. The arguments in
outburst; H. L. Mencken, o f The favor o f celibacy are mfinerous and who have their provincial house and of the Church o f the Holy Cross, ing profession. Further, we demand century set up the Protestant funda- some individual interpnting o f reli
New
York,
and
former
clu^lain
o
f
a safeguarding o f existing schools mental principle o f the individual in- gion which ^ not in con formity with
American Mercury, says in the May overwhelming. The best o f them is novitiate at S t Clara convent Hart
the plain fact that it has worked. well, Cincinnati, have taken over the the 69th Infantry, was the first con from capture by such orders, a pro terpretation o f rMigion, that every- the fixed cre^d o f his Ch irch, and the
issue o f that magazine;
"Dr. Barrett devotes a chapter to Here in America we have Catholic management o f the Mother o f Good tributor to the $150,000 fund being rata distribution o f newly erected one has the light to private judgment same thing trill happen to him as
an argument against the celibacy of and' Protestant clergymen before us, Counsel Home for Incurables at Nor raised to complete the Jewish com schools among the lay and the rcii- in religion. 'Hiis principle, o f course, would happen to a Ci tholic priest
the clergy. He says that it Ts a heavy and can judge them fairly. It seems mandy, S t Louis, Mo. Pursuant to munity center on Ocean Parkway in gious teachers, and that no such caused all the split-up o f Protestant- who did tne same thing; he would be
school be conducted by either body ism in the 16th and 17th centuries,
excommunicated from the Church.
burden to all priests saveibose o f a to me to be completely obvious that the tradition o f the order, the St. Brooklyn. He gave $100.
Techny Plan* National Study of
mystical and unearthly character, and the Catholics are superior to the Louis home was taken over on a basis
in future unless staffed exclusively
“ It is my contention that the ma- The Catholic Church b scause o f its
“ Catholic Action”
that it works against their sacer Protestants, not only as priests, but which requires that at least one-third
by fully qualified members o f that jority o f modern, Protestants have avowed and open prineij le has a per
A nation-wide study o f what the body.” H. J. MacManus, also o f Dub- gotten their religious beliefs not fect right to do that, but only a
dotal efficiency Vy. depriving them o f also as men. I believe that their o f.th e patients accommodated must
‘a natural incentive to preach well celibacy, by removing them from the be o f the poor class unable to obtain students in American Catholic institu lin, seconded the resolution, and said through individual interpretation o f Protestant Church w hici is Catholic
and make a s u cce » o f their pari.*!hes.' subtle corruptions o f the Frauen- service at other institution.^. The tions o f higher learning are doing to that it was directed primarily against religion, but through taking what at heart will do it, and the majority
th
•
‘ the Irish Christian Brothers.
[their particular Protestant (murches
It seems to me that this is poppycock. ziminer, helps to make them so."
(ContiDuiyl on P$g« 8)
homo is the first Catholic insti-[forward the
interests
of' Church

Colored Catholics
Triple Within 20 Cardinal
Years, U. S. Finds

FATHER JOHN RYAN DISA(]REES
WITH PRES. HOOVER’S SPEECH

is Heard
in Charity Appeal

ALABAMA
REPUDIATE HEFLIN

a tS

Most Protestants
Catholics at Heart

Twelve New Cardinals With
One R umored for Ireland

So

News and Comment About Church
Affairs in the Nation and World

S

M encken Lauds
Ccilibate €lergy

Tells E. Boyd Barrett All That’s Necessary Is
to Look Around to See Why

Declares

Unitarian Minister;
Proves It

and

He

Death of Saint Rose Followed
by Amendment of Many Lives

Masonry Expert
Says Craft and
Rome ^ ’t Agree

First American Canonized Was Aged Only 31
When She Passed Away

Sensational Book' Issued in
Europe Denies Charges
Made by Popes

(Last o f a Series o f Articles)
whatever. When she came to live
A t the time o f her spiritual with the dc la Msissa family, it be
espousals, our Lord told S t Rose o f came her practice to go daily to the
I/ima, the first American saint, that Dominican church, at daybreak, to
He would now take upon Himself the assist at all the Masses celebrated
charge o f her family; and thence there till noon, when she w’ould re
forth she consecrated to the service turn to the bouse and retire to a
of
the poor, the sick, and the little garret, where she led as solitary
afflicted, the time which she had a life as formerly in her cell in the
hitherto devoted to working fo r the garden. During the last Lent o f the
household. St. Rose beheld her Di saiht’s life a liUle bird used to come
vine Spouse in the person o f His daily to celebrate the praises o f God
suffering members, and labored for in her company.
It was in the house o f these kind
them with heroic and self-sacrificihg
charity; and God often bestowed friends that she was attacked by her
upon her miraculous powers for their last illness, which lasted three weeks,
relief. In her zeal fo r souls she was and was one o f agonizing suffering,
a true daughter o f St. Lominic. She borne with the most angelic patience.
would gaze on the lofty mountains She received the Last Sacraments
o f her native land, and weep to think with the utmost devotibn, recitin
o f the eternal loss o f the poor the Creed over and over again, am
pagans who dwelt in their recesses. expressing her jo y in living and df .
Often was she heard to exclaim tlmt, ing a child o f Holy Church. She
to save souls, she would glhdly suffer begged that her white scapular might
herself to be cut in pieces; and that be placed before her, that she might
she would fain be placed ,at the gate have continually before her eyes the
o f hell to prevent sinners from enter standard to ,which she had sworn
ing there. She bore a holy envy to fealty. Seeing her mother weeping
musionaries whoso sex and vocation beside her, she said: “ Lord, I resign
enabled them to carry the light o f her into Thy hands; do Thou
Her
faith to the Indians and die a strengthen and support her.”
martyr’s death.
Once indeed she father was ill at the time, but she
hoped that the crown o f martyrdom caused him to be carried to her bed
was within her own grasp.
On side, that she might receive his last
August 24, A, D. 1615, the Dutch blessing. Then she asked for the
fleet appeared off the coast o f Peru. blessed candle, raised her eyes to
The Dutch were at that time impious heaven, and pronounced the words:
Thus
and sacrilegious, the implacable “ Jesus, Jesus, be Vrith me.”
enemies o f the faith. The inhab did her pure soul g;o forth to meet
itants o f Lima were panic-stricken; the Bridegroom, on the 24th of
but Rose, surrounded by a few de August, A. D. 1617, at the age of
Her dying prayer had been
voted souls, hastened to the Domin 31.
lean church, and took her stand on heard; her mother found herself so
the altar steps, well knowing she overflovring with supern^Ural joy
could do nothing to protect the that she was obliged to retire to con
Blessed Sacrament, yet resolved to ceal her ^ a n s p o ^ .
The virginif body o f St. Rose was
shed her blood in Its defense. “ I
shall entreat the heretics to slake buried with great honor in the
theh* rage on m e," she exclaimed; Dominican church. A t the funeral,
"and I hope, that, instead o f killing the image o f Our Lady o f the Rosary
me at one blow, they will slowly cut was seen to shoot forth beams of
me to pieces, and that the Holy o f dazzling light, whilst the eyes o f the
Holies will bo spared.” When, how Queen o f Heaven seemed to rest
ever, the danger seemed most im lovingly on the mortal remains of
minent, the Dutch admiral was struck her devoted client. An extraordinary
with apoplexy, the fleet sailed away, religious movement took place at the
and no further attempt wes made. death o f St. Rose; the confessionals
Rose alone did not altogether share were besieged, hardened sinners were
' in the general rejoicing: she was dis converted, scandals ceased, and works
appointed at not having been per o f charity and mortification were
mitted to shed her blood fo r our begun. This wonderful change was
not confined to the city o f Lima, but
Lord.
with marvelous rapidity
The last three years o f our saint’s spread
life, with the consent o f her parents, throughout the whole o f New Spain.
though from what cause does not ap By the r i ^ r o f her penances and the
pear, were spent under the roof of practice, o f heroic virtue. Rose had
Don Gonzalo de la Massa. who held satisfied' the Divine Justice, effaced
an important post under the viceroy, the scandhis o f the past, and drawn
and whose wife had always been de down the blessing o f God on her
votedly attached to Rose. She had native land. She was beatified by
fo r some time previously been re Clement IX ,'A . D. 1668, and canon
ceiving daily Communion, and had ized by Clement X ; A. D. 1671, the
reduced her bodily sustenance to one, 30th o f August being appointed for
She was declared
or at most, two monthfuls o f bread her festival.
a day; often she passed vdiole weeks Patroness o f America and o f the
without taking any nourishment Philippine Islands.

(By Dr. Frederic Funder)
Vienna.—r'Treemasonic contempla
tion o f the world with its metaphysics
and ethics is in opposition to the
Catholic contemplation o f the world,”
and “ the Masonic activities, arising
out o f their contemplation o f the
world, cannot at any time coincide
with the activities o f Catholicism,”
declares Dr. Eugene Lennhoff, a lead
ing Austrian M'ason, in his sensational
work, "Freemasonry,” which has just
been published.
The book, the first edition o f which
already is exhausted, makes many inleresting statements concerning the
history w d present strength 6 i Ma
sonry. speaking in praise o f Amer
ican Masonry, the author declares
that the first school in New York
city that abandon^ the confessional
system o f education, formerly in use
was founded by M uons, and that
For several weeks an interesting
Masonry in the United States in gen
eral stood sponsor for the “ inter-con- controversy over Masonry, particu
fessional” school (i. e., a school in larly o f the Scottish Rite, Southern
jurisdiction brand, has been appear
which religion is not taught).
ing in The Register. “ Indianan” and
Diviilon* in Masonry
"Iowan,” while not upholding the
There are also in the book many idea that the ban on the order could
interesting admissions, incuding this, be lifted, nevertheless deqlt rather
that in the ranks o f Masonry, itself, kindly with the fraternity. John C.
there are wide divergencies o f opin Dignam o f Chicago took a decided
ion on principles. This brings out stand against i t -Following is a new
the case o f the Grand Orient o f letter from Mr. Dignam.—‘Editor.
France, which in 1877, on the motion
Editor The Register:
o f the Protestant pastor Desmons,
In your issue o f April 21 "Iowan”
had taken from its ritual the tradi
tional formula o f “ the great Archi asks me to give proofs o f the charges
tect” involving the incidental ex I brought against Masonry! In this
igency o f a belief in God on the part letter I gladly give them. Before I
o f the members. The English and give them, however, I wish to correct
American lodges adhered jointly to an erroneous impression Iowan has
the formula, and since have broken formed from my last letter. He
off relations with the Grand Orient thinks because I have condemned
o f France (but later resumed them). Masonry that I have condemned
every individual Mason. This is not
In spite o f these admissions. Dr.
wholly correct. We must differen
Lennhoff undertakes, in his book, a
tiate between Masonry the teaching,
comprehensive vindication o f all the and the individuals who are" support
lodges without distinction, attempting
to show that the objects o f Freema ing this teaching. Masonry the the
ory, or teaching, I most emphatic
sons the world over are encompassed
ally condemn as anti-Christian. I in
by the cultivation o f tolerance,
tend to set forth proofs to this ef
hunmnity, fraternity and democracy.
fect., The individual Masons are
That Popes Benedict XIV and lAo
XIII, in conformity with earlier Pon guilty only in so far as they support
tiffs, accused Freemasonry o f hidden these teachings and thereby propa
and open war upon the throne and gate them. The fact that they do not
altar was nothing but an injustice, it know or understand the teachings
is held. To charge Freemasonry with they propagate does not excuse them.
the authorship o f dark international No man should support teachings
machinations agd revolutions, was a that he does not know. I have no
calumniation, it is further contended. doubt that if many Masons realized
The historical parts played by the to the full extent the aim and pur
Masons o f France, Italy, Turkey and pose o f Masonry, they would drop
Portugal in the revolutions in those out o f the order. . For this reason I
countries are avoided by the autl^f. would like to have every Mason in
This can be understood. In Italy and the country read what I say here.
Hungary, Freemasonry has been at Now as to proof.
I made two charges against Ma
tacked in strict laws, while in other
European states a passionate resist sonry.
The first was that it dragged all
ance has arisen against all sorts o f
secret dealinra that threaten demo men down from the revelation o f
cratic life. In the conclusion o f the Christ and aubjugatod them to a mere
peace o f the Lateran, Freemasonry naturalism. I will deal with this
suffered the severest defeat o f its en charge first.
My first proof is a prominent Jes
tire existence— a defeat that requires
uit educator, Rev. Michael Kenny.
some sort o f “ whitewash.”
Father Kenny made an examination
The foremost purpose o f the book
o f Masonry and his findings were o f
seems to be the dissipation o f the sus
such a nature that he brought them
picion that Freemason^ was smug
to the attention o f the Catholic Edu
A seminary fo r training Russian gling its illegitimate influence into cational association at its convention
ppests in preparation for missionary the LeAguc o f Nations.
in California in 1918. The officers
work in their own country will be
o f the International Catholic Truth
inaugurated in the near future. Pius ACTORS’ GUILDS HEID
society were attracted by Father
is training other Russian clergy in
CLEAN THEATER’S HOPE Kenny’s paper and had it published.
special seminaries in Poland, Czecho
His Grace, Michael J. Curley, Arch
slovakia and Belgium— so confident
(Continued from Page 1)
bishop o f Baltimore, wrote the fore
is he that Russia eventually will be a .tributions jfor the unfortunates o f word to the publication, commending
fertile field for the Catholic Church, Jthe city. They give not only their the officers of the Truth society for
Nuncio’* Ontwitting of Soviet Ruler* time and money, but their energy discerning in Father Kenny’s paper
Recalled
to the exclusion o f their own busi a fair, scholarly and adequate exposi
It is reported in Rome that Mgr, ness, going from one benefit to the tion o f the subject. His Grace con
Pacelli, Papal Nuncio in Berlin, dis other on Sunday nights, tired as they cluded by saying:
“ Our Catholic leaders, as well as
cussed the Russian situation with the are from the strain o f two Saturday
our Catholic people, need to wake
Pope on his visit to Rome and that performances.”
Mgr. Pacelli was authorized to enter
Father Fahey told how the theatre up. They have had their heads in
into discussion with a Russian spokes o f today started in the church, point the sand long enough.”
Thus for our first proof we have
man on his return to Berlin. There ing out that the Passion Play was a
is no confirmation o f this report. It direct descendant o f early mystery the paper o f a prominent Jesuit edu
was Mgr. Pacelli who put over a coup and morality dramkis performed in cator; the support o f an interna
tional Catholifc society having Apos
on the Bolshevists three years ago c h u r c h ^
tolic recognition, and the corrobora
He secretly ordained a Jesuit priest,
“ The theatre should not be ’ re
Father Dherbingy, as Bishop in Berlin garded from the standpoint o f the tion o f a prominent member o f the
The Bolshevists rave the new Bishop abuses that arise from i t It is one American Hierarchy.
Another ^ o o f, which although I
a passport, thinking that he was a of the most powerful factors in our
simple French priest. Immediately life and must not be judged from a have placed it second in line is really
on his arrival in Russia Dr. Dherbig- narrow. Puritanical point o f View, first, is the action o f our Sovereign
ny secretly consecrated four priests that same attitude which is forcing Pontiffs in this matter. Ever since
who were selected by the Pope as upon us a regime which is becoming the time o f Clement XII, who excom
Bishops. Later, he disclosed his new rapidly more intolerable in our life. municated end condemned Masonry
ecclesiastical status and his creation You can't legislate morality or make in the yepr 1738, every one o f his
o f the Russian Bishops. The soviet people, good by passing laws— and sncceiisors has taken the same identi
cal action.
When ten successive
refused to renew Dr. Dherblgny’s we have far too many laws.
vicars o f Christ, exercising their
passport, but Rome was content be
“ If we wish to prove our worth to divine prerogative, excommunicate
cause it succeeded in creating the
necessary Bishops without treating the theatre, we must arouse public and condemn an order, it should dawn
with the government, as the soviets opinion, which is more powerful than upon all Catholics that there is some
any legislation. I believe relisfion is thing wrong with it.
are reported to have desired.
the most vital influence in life and
Probably: the greatest, statesman
Head of Pullman Company, Papal it ought to be injected into every
that ever lived was Pope' Leo XIII.
work we perform. While some feel He wrote a great encyclical on the
Knight, Die*
Edward F. Carry, who rose in the that it’s a far cry from the stage subject o f Masonry and several lesser
course o f his forty-one years in Chi to religion, it’s my experience that epistles. In his encyclical he defines
cago from the rank o f a stenonrapher it is not such a far cry after all.”
the aim and purpose o f Masonry as
to the presidency o f the Pullman _ Other speakers included Rabbi "the overthrow o f the whole religous,
company, died April 24 in his home Krass, Judge Hartman, Mr. AVein- political and social order based on
at Chicago. He was 61 years old. berger and Mr. Forrest
Christian constitutions and the es
For years be had been an active
tablishment o f a new sttte o f things
worker in the Church. He was a ALABAMA WOMEN
according to their own ideas and
Knight of St. Grerary and a Knight
REPUDIATE HEFLIN based in its principles and laws on
o f the Sovereign Military Order o f
pure naturalism.”
Malta, honored in both capacities by
I leave it to Iowan to compare my
(Continued from Page 1)
the Pope. He was also a K. o f C.
The action o f the Alabama women charge and the words o f this illus
Mr. Carry was the studious type of
came as a result o f another Heflin trious Pontiff for himself.
big business executive, and his studies
I wish to quote a few passages
outbreak in the senate, when he tried
we^e not restricted to his own office.
from Father Kenny’s paper. Obvi
He was much interested in Irish his unsuccessfully to have that body re ously in the short space o f a letter I
tory and had in his home a valuable buke the throwing o f a bottle at a can not quote much, but there are a
library in that field. Another collec police sergeant’s head at a Klan few passages that I think every one,
tion gathered by him is o f books and meeting in Massachusetts which Catholics and Masons, should know.
prints covering the history o f trans- Refiih addressed. The person who
“ Prpemasonry was founded in 1717
p o ^ tio n . He was born May 16, threw the bottle, says The New York in a London tavern on the basis o f
Times,
"is
now
said
to
be
as
painful
1867, in Fort Wayne, Ind., where his
four moribund working societies, the
father, Joseph J. Carry, was an iron a Protestant as the senator himself.”
Senator Borah, answering Heflin, remains o f one o f the gpreat Catholic
founder.
made an impassioned plea for relig guilds which the Stuarts had utilized
PM*iea Play Theater Larger
ious tolerance, but himself got into as a medium o f communication with
The enlargement o f the Qberam- hot water when Vice Presidential their British partisans. When the
mergau Passion Pl*y Thekter, Ger Candidate Robinson wanted to know house o f Hanover was established
many, adding flOO seats, is nearly fin why Borah did not do this in the two ministers, a French Huguenot
ished. Preliminary studies and re campaign. The Birmingham News and a Scotch Presbyterian, drew up
hearsals for the 1980 play will soon recalls the fact that Borah kept the ritual and constitution for a
begin. A special airplane service silent when Newell Sanders said m philosophical and benevolent society
from Munich to Oberammergau has Borah’s presence at Nashville: “ This o f speculative Masons, working not
been organized for the 1980 perform is a Protestant state, and I believe it in mortar but in minds.” Here let
me interrupt the quotation a moment
wants a Protestant President.”
ance.
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Archbishop Boosts Red Cross
William Green, president o f the
American Federation o f Labor, and
Most Rev. Michael J. Curley. Arch
bishop o f Baltimore, addressing the
Red Cross convention in Washington,
both urged expansion o f the organiza
tion until every American is included.
St. Gregory Society in England
England now has a Society o f St.
Gregory, similar to the Society o f St.
Gregory o f America and the Cecilian
societies o f the continent, to promote
the cause o f liturgical worship, par
ticularly in regard to music, accord
ing to the principles o f the Motu
I^oprio o f Pope Pius X o f 1903, and
the Apostolic Constitution of Pope
IMus X l o f last December.
Pope Pleated With Peace in Provi
dence Diecete
Bishop William Hickey o f Provi
dence, R. I., after an audience with
Pope Pius XI, April 24, said that
he had reported that peace was again
established in his diocese, where some
o f hie French-speaking people wete
excommunicated after bringing ac
tion in the courts to restrain the
Bishop from certain uses o f church
funds. Ther'Pope expressed gratifi
cation that all o f the group, except
two or three, had made formal sub. mission and had again been received
into the Church.
New England Jeanit Scholaiticata I*
Wonderful Building
The scholasticate for the Society of,
Jesus, off the old Concord road in
' Weston, Mass., recently completed, is
one o f the finest institutions o f its
kind in the East Here the young
Jesuits, already well grounded in the
classics and correlated subjects, come
to complete their study o f philosophy
and theology prior to their ordination.
It is one o f the most beautiful spots
o f New England; from the 'terraces
and upper stories o f the building can
be seen the neighboring towns o f Lin
coln, Wayland and Sudbury. The
style o f the group might be termed
Renaissance. There are some who
think o f institutions o f this sort in
terms o f picturesque rambling Gothic
buildings, but Renaissance seems well
adapted to the traditions o f the Jes
uit order. The materials o f the exte
rior are brick and limestone.
Pope Prepare* for Miirien Work in
Ruiiia
While conferring a Papal gold
medal on the noted Italian indnshrlalist, F. Agnelli, who was the donor of
an automobile to the Pontiff,'the Pope
called attention to the facade o f the
Russian Theological seminary in
Rome represented on the medal. He
expressed grief over the present
spiritual conditions in Russia and
said: "W e have tried to send mis
sionaries there and still hopc to send
them, so that with ♦he Lord's aid that
distant land ma^ also experience
the beneficent breath o f religion.”

Events in the Lives of Little Men

,

Christ Teaches How to Pray
in Gospel of Church Today
(Fifth Sunday After Easter)
The Introit is a joyfu l thanks
giving for the graces o f redemption;
"Declare the voice o f joy, and let it
be heard, Alleluja! Declare it even
to the ends o f the earth: the Lprd
hath delivered His people.” (Isai. 48,
20.) Alleluja, Alleluja! “ Shout with
joy to God, all the earth; sing ye a
psalm to His name; give glory to His'
praise!” (Ps. 6(^.)

Prefer of the Church
0 God, from whom all good things
roceed: grant to Thy suppliants, that
y Thy inspiration we may think
those things that are right, and by
Thy guidance perform the same.
Through Jesus Christ, our Lord, etc.

TELLING THE EDITOR

Epiitl*. Jeme*
22-27
Deurir beloved: Be y t doer* of the word,
end not he*rer« only, deceiving your own
(elvee. For if a ntn be * hearer of the
word, add not a doer, he ihall be compared
to a man beholding hi* natural countenance
in a gla*^. For he beheld him*elf, and
•went hie way, and preecntly forgot what
.manner of man he wa». But he that hath
looked Into the perfect law of liberty, and
Jaih continued therein, not becomlntr a
forgetful hearer, but a doer of the worit:
thie man ehall be bteiaed In hie deed. And
if any man think himself to .be religloui, not
bridling hi* tongue, hut deceiving his own
heart, .this man’* religion is vein. Religion
elnn and nndeflied before God and the Fa
ther. is this; to visit the fatberlefs and
widows in their tribulation; and .tb keep
ond’s self unspotted from this worjd.
Gospel. John XVI, 22-20
At that time: Jfsiis aaid to His dlaciples:
Amen. Amen, I *ay to you. If you ask the
Father anything in My name. He will give
it to you. Hitherto you have not asked any
thing in My name. Ask, and you shall re
ceive: that your loy may be full. These
things I have spoken to you In proverbs.
The hour cometh when I will no more apeak
to you in proverbs, but will show you plain
ly of the Father. In that day you shall
ask in My n*me: and I say not to you. that
I will ask the Father for you. For the
Father himself loveth you, because you have
loved Me, and have believed that I came
out from God. I came forth from the Fa
ther, and am come into the world: again 1
leaje the world, and I go to the Father.

to say that this origin o f Masonry is
given substantial support by Mackey
ahd Singleton in their ten-volume his
tory o f Masanpy. (See volume one.)
Mackey ame Singleton are both
thirty-third degree; Masons, Mackey
in particular being an authority al
most eqlial to Pike. They state that
there is not the slightest proof o f the
existence o f Masonry before the
eighteenth century and they condemn
unequivocally those lodges that teach
their members the fairy tale o f dating
back to Solomon's temple. But to re
sume our quotation.
"Introduced from England in 1729, tinues: "Masonry conceals its se
American Masonry remained largely crets from all except the adepts and
convivial in character, often o f a bibu sages, or the elect, and uses -false
lous type, till the Scottish Rite o f explanations and interpretations of
perfection was imported from France its symbols to mislead Oiose who de
and a supreme council o f thirty-three serve to be misled.” This will ex
continental degrees was erected at plain in part why so many Masons
Charleston, S. C., in 1801. The see no evil in Masonry.
,
American Scottish Rite is an elabo
Their failure to qualify for high
rate system graded on ecclesiastic degrees, or to take them seriously, or
models, on the plane o f its greatest to study the philosophy o f Masonry,
opponent, the hierarchy, in blas explains the rest. Hence the Masonic
phemous imitation o f sacramental organs are continually rebuking such
rites, cunningly contrived to obtain brethren who enter fo r busine^, so
by concerted secret inference in so cial, or political advantage, as “ sheep
ciety and governments the grand walking, knife and fork Masons,”
Masonic design o f establishing a urging them to study its peculiar en
cretfdlcss universal democracy • * * lightenment and thus become like
adopted in 1782 and put into effect their Latin Orient brothers, moulders
daring and after the French revolu of thought and action and enlighten
tion tois system was perfected by the ers o f the world. These urgings have
supreme grand master, Albert PikCi had effect but just now they are re
acclaimed the ‘ Greatest Name in Ma ceiving response beyond Brother
sonry,’ who built up an autocratic Pike’s brightest hopes. He did not
government like the French Grand. live to realize them • * * As early
Orient and wove into its degrees and as October, 1913, the supreme council
ritual allegories and symbols from commanded its official mouthpiece.
Kabbalism, Gnosticism and. sundry The New Age, to “ express and
pagan and Christian cults. It in breathe the spirit o f Scottish Rite
cludes a complete system o f worship Masonry upon the affairs o f the peo
with elaborate ritual fo r baptisms, ple o f the nation, relative to social,
communions, funerals, blessings, dedi philosophical, political and altruistic
cations, Maundy Thursday celebra problems o f the day.” This is really
tions and other solemn services. The the Grand Orient Pro^am . The
whole is designed to impress on the New Age explains political as in
initiate that Masonry alone is the cluding those questions which concern
light o f the world, a philosophy com the foundation upon which the gov
plete in itself and a religion contain ernment is built. To preserve these
ing all that is true in all religions foundations is a commendable activ
with none o f their impurities j that ity in any organization, but Mason
the conception o f a deity outside of ry’s politics aims not to preserve but
reason is an ‘Idol,’ and a ‘Phantom’ ; to destroy.
The most important
that nature is God; that Satan is not foundation is the religious liberty
a person but a force, the instrument clause. It has to go, declares The
o f liberty and free will; that true New Age, because it ensures equal
deity is man himself, the highest ex rights to those who owe supreme al
pression o f bi-sexualism, which is the legiance to a foreign government.
seed o f all d%ity; that religion orlg^- This is the favorite Ma.sonic designa
inated in the sex mysteries and mor tion fo r the Catholic Church. Not
ality follows the law o f bi-sexualism, only must the first amendment go,
o f which Phallic worship is the true but also the Monroe doctrine, and on
interpretation— and much more o f like grounds. From the Monroe doc
this kind that is unmentionable; that trine sprang the Washington bweau
the Pope o f Rome is the enemy and o f the South American Republics, and
curse o f humanity; that enlighten from this the pan-American, Mass,
ment, not benevolence, ■is the purpose which the crafty hierarchy and the
o f Masonry, and the primal object o f tricky Jesuits concocted to impress
this enlightenment is to rid the world Latin America and strengthen their
o f the Roman incubus, o f that tyran already formidable grasp o f the bal
ny over conscience and free thought, ance o f political power in this coun
that religious despotism and fanatic try; hence, “ Let us destroy, the Mon
ism and bigotry o f the priesthood roe Doctrine.”
that ftiurdered Christ and Jacques
This appeal to destroy every
DeMolay.
When the candidate foundation o f the constitution in or
reaches the Kadosh, thirtieth degree, der to destroy Catholicity, followed
he tramples on the Papal tiara, the immediately the promulgation in
symbol o f spiritual thralldom.
1918 o f a notable allocution by Su
“ All this enlightenment is admin preme Commander Richardson, suc
istered gradually. To lead men back cessor o f Pike. This deqiot o f the
from Christianity to heathen philoso lodras congratulated his liegemen on
phy and paganism, the poison is dealt their absoli^ely harmonious rela
out in graduated doses. The Kadosh, tions with the Grand Orient supreme
thirtieth degree, candidate is told council— this after their worst abom
that in the first three or blue degrees inations in PVance and Portugal and
4ie was intentionally miried by false Sovereign Grand Commander Na
interpretations. He was first led to than’s in Rome. Hq endorsed Pike’s
believe that Masonry is Christian, but calumnious reply to Leo XIII’s en
later that it is an improvement on the cyclical ; and to thwart here all Papal
teachings o f Christ. ‘Part o f the plans, thus proclaimed: “ We have
symbols are displayed to the ini the right to summon not only every
tiate,’ iays Pike, in ‘^ r a l s and Scottish FHe Mason, but every
Dogma o f the Scottish Bite’ : ‘it is Protestant in religion, every true pa
not intended that he shall understand triot and lover o f this country who
them, but it is intended that he shall places the constitution and the laws
imagine
he
understands
them.’
o f this country above and paramount
Their true explication is intended for to the dogmatic and sometimes cruel
the adepts, the princes o f Masonry, and bloody edicts and bulls o f the
who are instructed that only by the Papacy, and to resist to the uttermost
study o f Masonic symbolism does man the agpessiveness o f the Romab
absorb the light and acquire a cre Catholic Church.” He further issued
ative soul; that Christ and Chrishna command to his two million Blue
ahd Buddha arc all one, and that the Lodge and Scottish Rite Masons,
cross is merely an emblem o f nature ‘‘this grand army o f our republic,” to
through which deity runs pantheistic- array themselves ^vith the members
ally, attaining perfection in man, o f every Protestant Church and with
every man being a divine incarna
all patriotic Americana as one band
tion; and so on in the perverted dou o f brothers against the avowed pur
ble meaning style which the heresy o f poses o f the Hierarchy o f Rome • ♦ ♦
modernism baa made so familiar and
The elaborate expositions o f Pike
allows each to twist what meaning
he pleases from any dogma, no mat were boiled down in such cheap and
ter how sacred.” The Bible is ex handy volumes as “ Buck’s Genius of
hibited, but Pike explains that the Freemasonry,” and “ Stewart's Sym
Whoever reads
Old Testament is merely a symbol o f bolic Teachings.”
material nature and the New Testa them will realize that this presenta
ment o f human nature, and I. N. R. tion o f Masofiry is ipilder than theirs.
I. is translated: “ igne Natura Reno And they are the popular books ad
vator Integra” ; (By Masonic fire all vertised and eulogized in every Ma
sonic organ.
Buck's masterpiece,
nature is renewed.)
Leo X lll admirably summarizes whose secondary title, “ The Twenti
the whole scheme in “ Humanum eth Century Crusade,” is significant,
Genus” : “ By skillfully veiling their sets down “ the Immaculate Concep
pagan idea-s under the terminology of tion and the Divinity o f Christ as the
Gwistion doctrine, many who thought gigantic fraud o f the Roman Hier
they were serving the Lord Jesus archy, a cloak fo r their diabolism,
Christ were led unconsciously Into and a relic o f superstition.” “ This
the
Catholic
Church,
the pagan cults; and this is tne meth moloch,”
“ preaches the religion o f Jesus Cflirist
od of Masonry.”
Supreme Commander Pike con- with all the images and mummery of

His disciples say to Him: Behold now Thou
speakest plainly, and apeaketh no proverb.
Now we know that Thoil knowest alt things,
and Thou needest not that any man should
**lc Thee. By this 'w* beli*v* that Thou
com*4t forth frJhi God-

God wishes us to ask Him fo r what
we need; (1 ) To remind us that all
good gifts come from Him. (2 ) ‘JOiat
we should acknowledge our own
weakness in confessing that we need
the help o f God in all things. (3)
To prepare ourselves bettor fo r the'
reception o f heavenly blessings by
uniting ourselves in fervent prayer
with God, the Giver o f all good
things.
God sometimes delays in answering
our prayers (as S t Augustine re
marks) not as if He refused to hear
our prayer, but in order to give us
that for which we ask at a time when
it will be most beneficial to us.
To ask in the name o f Jesu? Christ
means to ask through the merits o f
Jesus Christ, on account o f which all
heavenly gifts were gained for us.
This is the reason why the Church
concludes all her prayers with the ad
dition: Through Jesus Christ, our
our Ixird, etc.
We should especially pray: (1)
Morning, noon and night (Ps. 64).
(2) When we are about to receive the
sacraments.
(3) A t the time o f
temptation. (M att 26). (4 ) When
about to begin an important work.
(5) At the hour o f death.
We can, according to the instruc
tion o f Christ, pray constantly by
forming the intention in every work
we do, that it shall be done for God’s
honor and glory.
The best o f all prayers is the Lord’s
Prayer, Bihich Christ Himself taught
us, and commanded us to say. When
recited with devotion, it is the most
powerful o f all prayers.
paganism. It practices every trickery
and resorts to every crime to ^ain its
diabolical ends. It is the gigantic,
relentless, conscienceless menace to
civilization. * * ♦ no such foul
and festering blot can elsewhere be
found on the face o f humanity,” etc.
Now, all these ravings and hun
dreds in like vein have been delivered
as lectures in the lodges, have bqpn
and are advertised in all o f the Ma
sonic organs, and distributed by the
millions through The Menace and its
kind, in order to stimulate Masonic
study and remedy the evils which
Stewart and the Masonic organs de
plore: That the common her4 pack
the lodges only for a supper, are in
terested only in stories they cannot
tell a lady, and, finally, these candi
dates join the lost interest regiment.
In February, 1917, the American
lodges began uniting with the Grand
Orient o f France. In this month the
Grand Lodge o f Manitoba went over
to the Grand Orient. In April the
Grand Lodge o f Louisiana followed
suit. With Louisiana or any other
lodge the Grand Orient disdaindd to
compromise. It had to be recognized
without Christ, God and the Bible
or not at all. The Grand Lodges o f
Kentucky, Texas, G e o i ^ and other
southern states quickly followed
Louisiana’s lead, some lodges making
the war a pretext for kiondoning prin
ciples they had formerly denounced.
The Grand Lodge o f Massachusetts
anticipated Texas; and New York,
with the richest and most numerous
Masonic membership in the Union,
also accorded full recognition. Stilly
more important was the like action'
without a dissenting vote o f the
Grand Lodge o f the District o f Co
lumbia with iti thirty suffragan
lodges and ten thousand members
representing every department o f
state and nation.
The wave has passed west, meeting
one from California, which has Sint
forth a wave o f its own, and prob
ably every lodra in the United States
is now formally affiliated with the
Grand Orient. So for all practical
purposes the Grand Orient, the re
lentless foe o f Catholicism, is here
and all Masonry is anti-CathoIic.
I can think o f no b ett^ way o f
closing than by quoting Senator Delpech, president o f the Grand Orient,
in an address. Sept. 20, 1902. He
said: “ The triumph, pf the Galilean
(Jesus Christ) has lasted twenty
centuries. But now He dies in His
turn.
The mysterious voice an
nouncing the death o f Pan (to Julian,
the apostate), today announces the
death o f the impost^, God. Brother
Masons, we rejoice to state 'we are
not without our share in this over
throw o f the false prophets. The
Romish Church, founded on the Gali
lean myth, began to' decay ■very rap
idly from the very day on which the
Masonic association was established.”
I think this proves all the charges
I have brought against Masonry.
JOHN C. DIGNAM,
3114 Jackson Bivd.,
' Chicago, 111.

CARDINAL URGES
GIVING TO CHARITY
(Continued from Page 1)
among a Christian people, presents
a moral issue more than a mere eco
nomic problem, and, therefore, it
calls for a service that would be
inspired and motivated by the love
of God, and the love o f man.
Hold* Service Diiin* Prejudice
“ If everywhere and by everybody
God would be accepted as the in
spiration o f service, the asperities of
racial, religious and sectarian preju
dices would be softened. Every maff
would see eye to eye and feel heart
to heart toward his fellow-man,
“with malice toward none, with char
ity for all.’
“ This week is dedicated in New
York to Catholic charities.
We pre
sent to our people an accounting o f
our stewardship o f the past year.
We call attention to our 209 agencies,
which miiystered ijo nearly 200,000
people in 1928, at an expenditure o f

|6|000,000.

“ May our Heavenly Father grant
thgt the spirit o f |charity may ani
mate and dominate every portion of
our country, with the accompanying
benediction o f pesice and good will
in the hearts o f a j our citizens and
of the stranger# within our gates.”

French Poilut at London Cenotaph
(By Mary M. Redmond)
most trying o f the year, fo r teach
Joan listened vrithont comment. ers as well as fo r pupils. But at
Is It sinful to Idll ia self-defans*?
She felt very tired; »he had had a last Joan was free to tnink her own
! ask this becans* of a casa that is
trying day in the school-room.
arousing much commoat in our local
thoughts.
"It is the chance o f a life-tim e!"
ity.
Her preparations fo r the trip
her eouain was saying. Linda Blake weire completed. Mrs. Murray might
It is lawful to wound or even to
delighted in superlatives. " I always arrive at any moment, and she
kill our fellowman i f he is trying to
wanted to travel— I have never been would start immediately. - She was
take our life by violence, or any
out o f the state— and here ia an op- walking home one late afternoon, a
thing that is absolutely indispensable
portuhity to travel with a cultured, little tired from attending to some
to our life, and we have no other
reflijed woman. Ann didn't mention last details. The air was soft and
means o f defense. This is called the
it," she waved the open letter in her balmy and still fragrant with the
right o f self-defense. Self-defense
hand, "but o f course she would be. breath o f spring.
is not wrong, because our object is
In the maples
It is like a leaf out o f a story book,” overhead mother-robins, were croon
not to take another man’ s life, but
she went on excitedly. “ The meet: ing soft lullabies to their young.
simply to preserve our own; and the
ing was quite accidental. Ann had Tfae magic o f spring lay all about
moral worth o f an action is deter
gone out to mail a letter to me; as her. Her heart quickened. Happi
mined' by that whicb is, not by that
she was dropping it into the box, ness — a strange new happiness,
which is not ita object. We are per
.some one joggled her elbow; it flew seemed waiting just around the
mitted to defend, but by no means
out o f her hand, and fell at the feet comer.
to avenge ourselves; hence if we can
o f a lady who was passing. Return
save ourselves by flight, we ought to
Arriving home, she found two
ing it, the lady asked u . bv any letters. One was from Mrs. Murray;
do so. I f it is enough to wound our
chance, I was a relative o f the Slakes the other from Linda. Mrs. Mur
adversary we must stop short there.
who used to live in Hilgrovc. Ann ray wrote that she was leaving that
Above all, a woman is justified in de
told her that we used to l|ve there; night fo r Colorado, where she ex
fending herself against any one who
but since papa’s death, mama and I pected to spend the summer.
attempts to violate her chastity. We
have resided with you, In Cleveland.
Joan sat for some minutj^s star
are also permitted to kill Sny one in
She asked many questions. When ing at the words as if scarcely com
French soldiers led by General Goumnd, famous one-armed general of order to save the life o f a third party;
she had obtained ydiir address, she prehending.
What should she do
this Moses did when he slew the
France,
are shown standing in sainte to English heroes who died In the
said there was no ond she would about Aunt Jane?
She couldn’ t
Egyptian who was striking one o f the
rather have fo r a traveling compan leave her alone. It was some min World war. The Impressive ceremony took place at the cenotaph in London, Hebrews (Exod. il. 12). It is only
ion than the daughter o f her old play utes before she remembered, and
lawful to put to death one who un
mate, Myfa Blake. It is you she opened Linda’s letter.
justly seizes our propertv, if he lays
wants," Linda added breathlessly.
It was filled with a glowing ac
hands on what is absolutely neces
"B ut since you can’t leave your count o f the glorious time she was
sary to our existence, for then it is
school work, I want you to recom having; Mrs. Burton’s kindnesses;
our life that we are defending. It is
mend me."
and so forth— and so forth.
not right to shoot a robber who car
Joan pushed the heavy, dark hair
Suddenly a name seemed to leap
ries o ff something o f no great val
back from her brow.
out at’ her from the written pa^e.
ue; nor can we ]>lead the right o f
" I must flnish these papers," ^he For a 4noment her heart stood quite
self-defqnse if it is only our honor
said. "W e will talk it over after still, and she caught at the arm of
that is wrongfully attacked. In a
ward."
her chair fo r support; a sickening
Nun to Penal Colony
representation o f the Deity. "It is hold-up we would always have the
But she did not immediately re sense o f loss overwhelming her.
Mother Concepcion, Catholic nun clearly a police matter," said Mr. right to shoot in self-defence.
sume her work. She sat fo r some When the mist had cleared from
who was convicted and sentenced to Banton, "but if there is a violation
minutes, after the door had closed her eyes, she reread that part.
Must wa also drink tha Chalica in
twenty years’ imprisonment as “ in o f this law, which was passed in 1611
upon the younger girl, lost in
"Our meeting was quite romantic,'-' tellectual author" o f the assassina and is the original padlock law Communion in order to receive the
thought
Then drawing a letter, Linda wrotq in her usual extravagant
against playhouses, those who par Blood o f Christ?
that had come, that afternoon, from IWshion. “ When Mrs. Burton and tion o f Gen. Alvaro Obregon o f Mex
N o; fo r under the appearance of
her pocket, she ran her eye down I were leaving the Cathedral after ico, will be taken to the “ Las Tres ticipate in the presentation o f the bread we receive also His Blood,
play
are
liable
to
arrest
on
misde
Marias"—
the
three
Marys—
Mexico’s
the closely written pages until she Mass, my high heel caught on one
meanor charges and subsequent trial since we receive Him whole and
came to this sentence— "Paris will o f the steps, I would have fallen, if awful island prison colony.
Titus Oates and Gunpowder Plot,
in Special Sessions. Conviction not enrire. His Humanity and His Di
be our first objeciive; it is delight a young man had not caught me. I
alone calls for a fine, Ipit also makes vinity,
Lecture Theme
ful there in the late spring. We looked up to thank him, and saw a
Therefore, Christ promises eternal
possible the closing o f the theatre for
“
An
Historic
Pack
o
f
Cards
or
The
will start as soon as you are free. good-looking American, with such
life to those also who receive Him
one
year.”
Morris
Gest,
under
whose
Case
Against
the
Jesuits,"
was
the
You can get a substitute for the nice eyes! I had turned my ankle;
subject o f an illustrated lecture at auspices the Freiberg Passion Players under the appearance o f bread
autumn, and— ’ ’
and couldn’ t walk without assistance.
alone: " I f any man eat o f this breads
The hand holding the letter drop The young man insiilted on taking Vassar college, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., have been brought to New York, de he shall live forever; and the bread
ped into her lap. Paris!— the one us to our hotel in his car. Before by the Rev. Aloysius J. Hogan, S.J., clared that the play had been
that I will give is My flesh, for the
place in the '^orld she longed, to be. leaving he handed each of us hb dean o f studies at the Jesuit House o f shown in the Middle West fo r several life o f the world” (John vi, 52).
Classical
Studies,
St.
Andrew
on
months
without
having
aroused
any
She drew a qqiak breath. Peter was card.
‘ Mr. P. Brennan’ was his
“ This is the bread that came down
in Baris— dear dreamy, beauty-lov name. Mrs. Burton invited him to Hud^n. Father Hogan told the his ofRcial action and that no protests from heaven. Not as your fathers
ing Peter! Viewed across the years have tea with us that afternoon. tory o f the Titus Oates plot and had been forthcoming a ^ in st the did eat manna, and are dead. He
— six long years— their quarrel That was two weeks ago and we threw on the screen pictures o f the representation o f Christ in the mo that eateth this bread shall live for
These unique pictures are tion picture, "The King o f Kings,” in
seemed trivial and foolish. Had she have become very good friends. But plot.
ever” (John vi, 69).
done right in sending him away? At here is the most wonderful part o f found on a pack o f playing cards, New York.
the time she thought it the only it all— Mrs. Burton and I went to fifty-two in number, which Father
Maryknoll Retreat* for Women
But why did Christ institute the
Hogan discovered in England while
thing to do; but — she sighed un the Academy o f Art today.
She studying for his doctor's degree at
Retreats for women, directed by Holy Eucharist in both kinds?
consciously. I f Uncle James hadny: appreciates real art.
Because He instituted it, not only
Cambridge university. This pack is priests o f the various orders, are to
died just at that time, leaving his
"The picture o f an old apple tree
unique
since only one other pack ex be established by the Maryknoll Sis as a sacrament, but also as a sacri
widow and 12-year-old daughter in full bloom attracted our atten
ters at their convent in Los Altos, fice, fo r which both kinds are re
without means o f support, things tion.' It was exquisitely done. As ists (in the British Museum) and that California. The Rev. Joseph Stack, quired.
is
incomplete
(five
cards
being
miss
might have been different.
She I drew nearer, I imagined I could
S.J., superior o f El Retiro San
Accordingly, the words o f Christ,
I wouldn’t, do less than offer them a smell the perfume o f ^ e blossoms. ing). TTiese cards, printed in 1679, Inigo, win conduct the first retreat. "Drink ye all o f this” (Matt. xxvi.
were
used
for
propaganda
purposes
I' home with her,— an offer they un It reminded me, somehow, o f that
May 16 to 20. The Rev. Thomas F. 27), are by no means a command
hesitatingly accepted.
Aunt Jane gnarled old apple tree in the against Catholics in general, and Jes Burke, C.S.P., will conduct the re to ail the people, but only to the
uits in particular, and were found in
was one o f those nelpless, irresponsi orchard back at Hilgrove.
While
treats following.
Apostles, and their successors, the
ble women, who never learn to rely we stood there, two men paused be public taverns and private homes. At
Bishops and priests, when they cele
the
top
is
the
designation
o
f
the
card,
upon themselves.
hind us. ‘Here is Brennan’s master
brate the Holy Sacrifice o f the Mass.
Peter had been willing to give up piece,’ one o f them said. 'It b a and at the bottom an inscription, BATTLE OVER ENVOY
Therefore, priests also, when they
while the main portion o f the card
his study abroad, if she would real work o f art.’
TO VATICAN STATE do not actually celebrate Mass, com
contains
an
engraved
picture
o
f
Titus
marry him- But she couldn’ t spoil
"I looked closer, and there in the
municate under one kind only.
Oates’ version o f the famous plot.
his life. He bi^d the making o f a com er
blended into the back
(Continued irom Page 1)
The Church could permit the
Two
Omaha
Prieit*
Die
real artist in him, and— she sighed ground, was the name ‘ P. Brennan!’
The Diocese of Omaha has lost two diplomatic relations raised at this Chalice to the laity and at times has
again, as she remembered their It was a wonderful revelation. He
done so. She does now in the Greek
foolish quarrel. He went away hurt, had never mentioned art; we didn’t priests by death— the Rev. J. F. time. The constitution gives to the
Rite and any Latin Catholic can re
President
the
duty
o
f
conducting
oar
Borer,
aged
33,
director
o
f
Catholic
and angry, vowing that he would even knoV that he painted. Mrs.
ceive the Consecrated Wine in Com
foreign
relations,
and
if
the
adminis
Charities,
and
the
Rev.
James
Fitz
not return until he had had a pic Burton vtas delighted with the
munion from a Greek priest. This
ture accepted by the Academy of icture; and as astonished as I. He gerald, who would have soon been tration wanted to appoint a minister is given by dipping the Consecrated
to the Vatican, it could do so. The
ordained
49
years.
Art.
I going to take us to the theater
senate, however, would be called upon Bread on a spoon Into the Chalice.
Famoui Athlete Dies in His 87th
Peter Brennan and Joan Merton, thb evening. I can hardly wait to
to confirm the appointment, and if
Year
had been sweethearts since child tell him that we saw hb picture!
Why does the Catholic Church
John Bnnis, a Catholic contractor a mission were to be maintained per
hood. Mrs. Morton, Joan’s mother, Isn’t it wonderful! I am so glad
give Holy Communion to the faith
regarded the young man almost as he is an American. While they are of Stamford, Conn., who in the days manently, congress would in the usual
ful in o ^ kind only— namely, under
a son.
She died happy in the very nice, o f course, I—shouldn't when six-day walking races were pop routine o f legislative business have
tha form o f bread?
to
provide
the
necessary
funds.
It
ular,
ranked
with
th&
kings
of
the
thought that her daughter’s future care to marry a Frenchman.”
1. To prevent the Sacred Blood
sawdust path in th b country and is easy to see^ therefore, that if any
was secure.
Suddenly Joan was glad that Mrs. Europe, and who afterward attained Opposition existed on Capitol hill, a from being profaned, since, under
Peter insisted on being married, Murry bad not come. It spared her
the appearance o f wine, it might
and going abroad to pursue his explanations. She went about the championships in swimming and skat situation might be created which, to easily be spilled, and could not well
studies. Father Tracy, who trusted house much as usual; but her step ing, died at his home April 22 of say the least, would not be altogether be reserved:
and believed in Peter, approved the had lost its spring, and the lilt had pneumonia in his 87th year. Among pleasant.
2. To make it easy fo r all to re
Mr. Ennis’ notable exploits was a rec
nian. - While Joan hesitated— James gone from her voice.
Turning back the pages o f history, ceive the Blessed Sacrament, as
ord-breaking
cross-continent
walk
in
Blake died.
we find raat the United States was many feel a dismst at drinking out
The endless days went by. One
Peter, proud and sensitive, went warm afternoon she was alone on 1910. He hiked from Coney Island represented by consuls at Rome, and of a common Cnalice; and
to San Francisco in eighty days and elsewhere in the Papal states, from
away in hurt anger. His letters be the small veranda.
She had per
3. To declare thereby against the
came less and less frequent; and suaded Aunt Jane to lie down. She five hours, breaking Edward Payson 1797. Prom 1848 to 1867 We had heretics that Christ Is present whole
Weston’s
rMord
o
f
105
days.
He
then ceased. It was nearly a year wanted to think things out; she
more formal relations. Conditions and entire under each kind.
since she had heard from him. He must face facts; but her thoughts had saved 'eighteen persons from then were vastly different than they
In the very first times o f the prim
did not ' mention his work,— ^he went 'round and 'round in a circle. drowning at different times.
are today. The Papal states o f that itive Church, the sick, prisoners, and
never had mentioned it. He wrote She closed her eyes for a moment; Pope to Leave Vatican City July 11 time covered a large area, and many all those who communicated at
Cardinal Gasparri, Papal secretary millions o f people resided therein.
briefly that he was leaving Florence she felt very, very tired.
home, received the Blessed Sacra
o f state, took up his headquarters at
fo r Paris; but gave no address. He
She was roused presently by .the the ancient Monte CasSino monastery The Papal states were larger in area, ment only under the form o f bread.
wrote o f impersonal things — the sound o f approaching steps, a man’s
and boasted a bigger population than Thus only the breaking o f bread is
wonderful climate and beautiful steps. She glanced up without much April 27, and started preparations for many a European power. Our com mentioned by St. Luke, xxiv, SO;
I scenery, and — that was all. Joan interest: and there, before her, the impending visit of,Pope Pius XI. mercial relations were fairly impor "Whilst He was at the table with
The date for the Papal visit will be tant, and diplomats then, as now, had
felt he had not succeeded.
She stood— Peter!
them, He took bread, and blessed
July 11. The occasion will be the
longed to go to him— to comfort him.
“ Dear Joan!" he cried, catching 1,400th anniversary o f the founding a part to play in the promotion bf and brake, and gave to them;" and
It was late the following day both her hands in his.
trade. Even then the proposal to ap in the Acts, ii, 42: “ And they were
“ I have
Iwhen she found an opportunity to wanted you so! I didn’t write, be- o f the Monte Cassino abbey by the point a minister to the Papal states persevering in the doctrine o f the
talk the matter over writh her caused I had*' failed, and — then Benedictines in 529. The Cardinal precipitated a lively debate in con Apostles, and in the communication
Idousin. Linda, who, flushed and ex when success came I wanted to tell received a tremendous ovation ail the gress, and there is no reason to be o f 't h e breaking of bread, and in
cited, had just come in from an you myself. I started as soon as I way from Rome and in the little ab lieve that the debate on Capitol hill prayers” (comp. Acts il, 46). Sub
I afternoon at bridge, listened with conld arrange matters, and— what bey town itself.
in our day would be any the less sequently, it is true, Pope Leo and
an overwhelming sense of disap- — what b it, Jpan?" he broke off in Great Statue of Coiumbui, 70 Feet lively. Then came the period o f the Pope Gelasius commanded the Chalice
High,
Dedicated
I pointment.
Civil war. The United States gov be received by the faithful in the
consternation. She had withdrawn
Details o f the unveiling o f the ernment could not afford to ne^ect public Communion, but only in order
"I have decided to accept Mrs. her hands, and sat with averted
statue o f Christopher Columbus at any o f the resources p f diplomacy, in to combat the erroneous doctrine o f
j Burton's offer," Joan said gently. eyes.
I"Y ou and your mother can
“ You are forgetting my Cousin Palos, Spain, were disclosed in New its fight to save the Union. An the Manicheans, who detested wine
'But, Joan— you can’t mean it! Linda, are you not?” she asked in York by R. A. C. Smhh, vice presi American minister at Rome, and ac as something diabolical, and to pre
II have set my heart «n going,” a voice she scarcely recognized as dent and a director o f the Columbus credited to a ruler who was presumed vent these heretics from approaching
Memorisl Fund, Inc., .donors of the to have some influence over the Cath with the Catholics to Communion.
■Linda broke in a little wildly.
her own.
statue.
Ambassador Hammond, who olic nations o f Europe, might be of But this was only for a time and to
it would be
pe so
“ T am young— It
“ Linda! Little Linda Blake? 'What
n "’ /At
When that
wonderful!’
(A t eighteen, twenty- has ahe^ to do with it?" hfe asked in unveiled the statue, delivered a mes some use to the Washington govern meet an emergency.
sage from President Hoover. “ Upon ment in the international field.
heresy disappeared, the faithful
eight seems quite old).
“ I— can't surprise.
the
occasion
o
f
the
unveiling
o
f
the
“ She wrote me that you had been
bear it," she wailed. “ I— I was so
Conditions today are not the same. could return to the ancient and gen
She also told me Columbus monument at Palos," the The new state is very small, with a eral usage.
^ure o f going, I ordered my travel- very attentive.
message from President Hoover read,
^ g things; I have the dearest little that she had seen your pictute."
“ I have great pleasure in extending population o f but a few hundred. United States is not represented.
I; and— I told thq girls I was “ Is little Linda Blake in Paris?” to
the people o f Spain, in the name of There are no commercial reasons for Lichtenstein is one, and Afghanistan
ing abroad. Oh, you, you can’ t he asked in the same bewildered
the citizens of the United States, an establishing a mission at the Holy is another. It is not binding upon us
so cruel!” She threw herself into tone.
See, and If an American minister
to appoint a minister or ambassador
“ You needn’t trouble to tell un expression o f friendly good wishes
chair sobbing convulsively.
were appointed, it would be difficult
and
assurances
o
f
the
abiding
esteem
Joan looked at the distorted, tear- truths about it," Joan said coldly.
to say just what he would find to do. to a state merely beckuse it has a
tained face, and hesitated.
She Could this be the Peter whom she felt in the states for that nation If the new state had a population of civil ruler, and is independent.
through
whose
generosity
the
great
bought quickly; and made some had loved and trusted— this man
a million or so, Washington might set There must be some prospect o f a
apid calculations.
After all, she who did not scruple to trifle with discovery o f Christopher Columbus the matter in a different light. The definite gain, or promise of a definite
was made'possible." The statue is
usefulness for the mission. In gen
ould join Mrs. Burton and Linda the affections o f a young girl?
arguments would then be a good deal
“ But— Joan— ” Peter began in seventy feet high and the pedestal
ater fo r a few weeks in Paris—
more powerffil and impressive than eral, the need precedes the appoint
ment o f a minister, rather than vice
ong enough to accomplish the task genuine bewilderment; then a light forty-four feet. An Interior cham they are today.
ber in the pedestal contains smaller
dawned on him.
versa. We do not send a minister to
he bad set her heart upon.
Arguments may be cited, it ia a country in the hope that some day
“ Oh, she must have meant Paul statues of King Ferdinand and Queen
"Since you feel the disappointW e have had several Isabella. ‘The sculptor was Mrs. Ger true, fo r recognition. The Pope is we will nave some trade with it. We
ent so keenly,” Joan said, forcing Brennan!
both a civil ruler o f his domain and wait rather until there has been an
smile. “ I will write to Mrs. Bur- tnix-ups because o f having the same trude Vanderbilt Whitney.
on and ask her to-take you for her initial. He is a decent chap— pri Paasion Play May Bring Padlock to head o f the Catholic Church, and if interchange o f trade. This is what
Theater
we have diplomatic representation at we have done in Abyssinia. For some
raveling companion instead o f me. vate secretary to Chreswell, the
District Attorney Banton o f New the Papal court there might conceiv years we have had small but growing
I I am free, I shall join you American financier— ’’
“ Peter— dear Peter! can you ever York city announced that if an at ably be a simplification in our nego interests in this African country, and
ith in Paris, for a brief stay,"
"Oh, you darling!" Linda cried forgive m e?" Joan cried, smiling up tempt were made to open the Frei tiations with Catholic nations. 'Hie not long ago the State Department
ptdrously, smiles chasing away at him through a mist o f happy berg Passion Play at the Hippodrome suggestion has been advanced that we decided that the time had come for
le tears. “ But— ’ ’ after a moment, tears. “ I have been so unhappy. I there would be a possibility o f police might more readily find a settlement us to designate a minister resident
lat wi!I mamma do, if we both might have known there was some action against the players under sec in this way o f problems arising ber and oMn up an American legation
tion 2074 o f the penal law. This law tween the United States and Latin at Addis Ababa.
mbtake!"
away?"
A gopd many foreign
"W e will go to Paris on our declares it a mbdemeanor to give a America.
T have thought o f that,” Joan
'The question is one that offers a
turned.
"I shall get her old honeymoon,” Peter said presently, performance in which tjiere is a living powers, also, have and will continue potsibility o f discussion along sev
to maintain diplomatic missions at eral lines, but so far is rather an aca
end, Mrs. Murray, to stay with the old boyish lilt in his voice, “ I
r during ray absence.
1 think want to show you my picture. Just played as children, rose suddenly be the Vatican, and if they find it advan demic one, for the issue is not square
ey will be quite happy together." when I had despaired o f doing any fore my mental vision; a living, tageous to do so, why not the United ly before the administration. So far,
"Dear Joan, you tnipk o f every- thing worth while, and was think sentient thing it seemed: and your States?
there are no indications that the Holy
ing!” Linda cried, giving her a ing o f returning to you, a failure— face smiled out at me from every
Exchange o f diplomatic representa See plans to ask for representation,
the inspiration came. That old apple blossom.
ift hug and kiss.
I began to paint
The tion usually rests on the hope of and as matters now s t^ d , the ad
♦
*
•
*
tree in your orchard back of Hil ^old tree— breathed! and— they calh some future benefits. There are sev ministration does not propose to take
The last weeks o f school are the grove, under whose branches w e 'it a masterpiece."
eral independent countries where the the initiative.
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IN POOR CONDITION

CONFESSION OF SINS PROVED
TO BE OF DIVINE COMMAND
(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
Series Explaining the Catholic
Religion
Penance is a sacrament which re
mits sin committed after Baptism
and restores the sinner to friendship
with God by means o f the alisolution
o f a duly authorized priest. To re
ceive the sacrament worthily, five
things are ordinarily necessary: We
most examine our conscience: have
sorrow fo r our sins; make a firm
resolution never to offend God
again; confess our sins to the priest;
and accept the penance the priest
gives to us.
Sometimes, as in the case o f an
unconscious person who is dying, or
when a great number o f men are
about to enter battle, absolution is
given without Confession.
I f the
person lives, however, he is bound
to make the Confession later.
That the priesthood has the power
to forgive sins is set forth plainly
in the Bible. Following His resur
rection Jesus said to His Apostles,
after breathing upon them: “ Re
ceive ye the "SHoly Ghost.
Whose
sins you shall forgive, they are for
given them^jina whose sins you shall
retain, they a/e retained.” (John x i,

21, 28) .
Before tKat time, He had given
them, powjir o f binding and loosing
in a way that would be effective in
the sight o f God. To Peter, He said:
“ And I will give to thee the keys
o f the kingdom o f heaven.
And
whatsoever thou shalt bind upon
earth, it shall be bound als(v in
heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt
loose on earth, it shall be loosed also
in heaven." (Matt, xvili, 16).
Unless a priest knows the sins that
the penitent has committed, how
can he know what is to be bound or
loosed? The texts given above show
that he has power as a judge. A
judge must know the facts before
he can pass upon them. The Church
does not leave it to the whim o f the
priest whether he is to gdve absolu
tion or not, but regulates him by
strict rules; but he must know the
facts.
Confession is a difficult thing. No
body likes it. The priests find that
hearing the sins of penitents is the
hardest work they must do. To sit
for hours in a little cooped-up place,
hearing the whispered Confessions o f
the evil done by hundreds, is about
as disagreeable a task as might, be
imagined.
Foul-minded people outside the
Church declare riiat the Confessional
is a place o f corruption.
They
judge everybody by their own im
moral standards. How in the name
o f common sense could you make
three hundred million people of every
grade o f intellectuality and o f every
nationality go to * Conf ession regu
larly, and send their beloved ones,
even their small children, to the
sacrament if they knew from per
sonal experience that it was corrupt?
Every one o f us is able to bear
witness that we are kept purer, more
honest, and in every way helped in
virtiie by the Confessional.
Its
social ^ l u e is incalculable.
Confession o f Sins Domahdod of
Jews Living Under Ancient
Moseic Lew
Confession o f sins was not a new
thing in the Christian Church. It
was specifically commanded by the
Mosaic law. In Numbers v, 6, 6
and 7, we find: “ And the Lord spoke
to Moses saying: Say to the children
o f Israel: When a man or woman
shall have committed any o f ail the
sins that men are wont to commit,
and by negligence shall have trans
gressed the commandment o f the
Lord, and offended, they shall con
fess their sin, and restore the
prihcipal itself, and the fifth part
over and above, to him against whom
they have sinneo." Could anything
be plainer? Christ built His sacra
ment oh an old custom just as He
did in Baptism.
The Apostles and early Christians
practiced Confession. Acts xiz, 18,
says: “ And many o f them that be
lieved, came confessing And declar
ing their deeds.” St. James v, 16,
says: "Confess therefore iyour sins
one to another: and pray for one
another, that you may be saved."
When a part of the Catholic
Church falls into heresy. It nearly
always happens that Confession is
thrown overboard, with fasting,
celibacy o f the clergy, abstinence
and everything else difficult.
We frankly admit that it is rather
hard, sometimes, to be a Catholic.
It is anything but easy to confess
one’ s sins when one has strayed off
the narrow path. But there is noth
ing on earth that quite equals the
feeling when you come out o f the
Confessional after a sincere Confes
sion, and feel deep in your heart that
your soul is genuinely clean again!
The experience has to be gone
through in order to have its value
realized. People outside the Church
might think they are really happy
at times; but there is no happiness
quite like t ^ t which comes from

Co4fession, Communion and the
other Catholic sacraments.
History anil Urging o f Hunan
Nature Upholil Catholic Praetiea
o f Confessioh
Sometimes the ' charge is ad
vanced that Confession was not
found in the ancient Church, but
was a late innovation.
Common
sense should settle this controversy,
but documentary evi ience can also
he adduced in favoi' o f our side.
Confession ia difficult, for both prie.ris
and people. Nobody vith the use £f
reason and having snned serionsiv
after Baptism is exeiipt from it, if
it is physically possiltle. Even the
Pope and the CardiniJs must go to
Confession. Mere hijman authority
would never be strrag enough to
force such an establi ihment on the
people. It had to come from God.
Consequently we declare that com
mon sense should set le the contro
versy.
Having had experience as\
a Father Confessor myself, and hav
ing learned how hard this task is
from the priest's viewpoint, I seri
ously suspect that iHe reason why
the rebellious clergy who left the
Church at the time of the Reforma
tion abolished the Co ifessional was
as much to save themselves from
labor as to please the weak people.
"Up to the time oi the so-called
Reformation,’.’ says th s Pohle-Preuts
work on “ The Sacraments," vol. iii,
page 21, “ no one ever juesrioned the
power o f the Church to forgive
sins."
The following quotation from the
“ Didache,”
a document bf about
A. D. 96, is enlightening:I "In the
church thou shalt confess thy tranenessions, and thou shult nAt betake
Myself to prayer witt an evil con
science.”
St. Polycarp, a peisonal disciple
o f S t John; S t Iremeus and Tertullian in the second century; St.
Cyprian and Origen in the third
century; St. Pacian o f Barcelona,
Lactantius. S t Basil in the fourth
century, St. Leo this G reat S t
Augustine and S t Chrysostom in the
fifth century are quoted, among other
authorities, as witnessiis o f Confes
sion.
Attempts by non-Catholie
scholars to set definite dates fo r the
establishment o f the lacraiaent by
the Church have been answered by
our theologians with proofs that
settle the dispute. The reader is
referred, for instance, .to the PohlePreuss work mentioned above.
One o f the strong ar^m enta from
history in favor o f me statement
that, previous to the I Reformation,
the power o f the Chuiich to forgive
sins was never queatiojied, is found
in the fact that all the Eastern
schismatic Churches practice Confes
sion to this very day and have al
ways had it since they left the
obedience to Rome, just as before.
There is a natural urge in man to
want to confess his misdeeds.
A
few years ago, I was told by an
Oblate o f Mary Immadulate, a mis
sionary priest, o f an Experience he
had while coming toi the United
States from Alaska. A severe storm
arose, and the ship was in serious
danger o f being lost. There were
only two Catholics on board, besides
the priest, and o f course they went
to Confession, to be on the sate side.
Then every single man on that ship
came to the clergyman and made
some sort of an informal confession,
revealing serious sins o f his past
life! There was a natural impulse
in them to confess, and it came to
the surface in the time o f danger.

MOST PROTESTANTS ARE
CATHOLICS AT HEART
(Continued from page 1)
o f them will do i t I challenge any
one to prove that most Protestants
are not Catholics at heArt"
Editor’s Note:— Any one familiar
with Catholic theology [knows that
there are plenty o f questions in which
difference o f opinion is permitted by
the Church, although she sometimes
acts authoritatively and settles these
disputes, after which the Catholic
theologian must accept her definition.
We hold that there is more intel
lectual play in the Catholic religion
than there is in the other denomina
tions. Nevertheless, what the Now
England pleacher declares is, on the
whole, strictly correct More and
more scholars are beginning to realize
that the old Protestant controver
sialists have been fighting straw men.

100 ARRESTED AT MASS
HELD IN FLOUR MILL
Mexican police agents recently
raided a flour mill on the oiztskirto
o f Mexico City and surprised a large
number o f men and women In the
act o f “ clandestinely hearing Mass."
The priest was able to escape but
nearly 100 o f those present were ar
rested. They were given tbeir liberty
after being warned not to repeAt that
violation o f the “ Law o f Refoif
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Reaetieaary
There’ s lots 7(f things I’d rather do
Than ride a rumble seat
And one o f these, I’m pretty sure.
Is stay upon my feet.

FATHER COAKIEY SAYS
CATHOLIC NAMES OF AMERICAN CITIES
(By Thomas F. Coakley, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
In spite of the corroding rust of a materialistic civilization
AA'hich has little respect or reverence for the supernatural,
many lovely old Spanish names of saints are still attached to
places in California which were founded by the Spanish mis
sionaries. Let me call them up to you, a brilliant galaxy!
There are San Antonio, San Luis Obispo, San Gabriel, San
Juan Capistrano, San Jose, San Miguel, San Fernando, San
Luis Rey, San Juan Battista, San Rafael, San Diego, Santa
Clara, ,.^nta Barbara, Santa Inez, San Juan Buenaventura,
Carmelo, Santa Cruz, Purissima, and a host of others. It was
n custom of these ancie>;t missionaries whyi^they founded a
city, or explored a river, or turned a cape, or rounded a bay
to give to it the name of the saint wl^^ose feast was celebrated
that day. Thus Los Angeles was cj^lled after our Lady of the
Angels; San Francisco was name(Wfter St. Francis of Assisi;
Cape Trinidad was named after/t^« Most Blessed Trinity; Sac
ramento was named after the Blessed Sacrament; Point Con
ception w'as called after the Immaculate Conception. Many
of these delightful names, giving testimony to the faith of the
early explorers, have been obliterated ; thus perhaps the most
beautiful lake in America was called after the Blessed Sacra
ment, but now it bears the name of an English Icing whose
life manifested no traces of sanctity. I refer to Lake George,
in the Adirondacks.
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no influence is sent out to make
itself felt over the rest of the
nation, said the people acted
more like sectarians than Cath
olics. The Church was mere
ly a local sect to them; they
had. to fight for its local recog
nition, and they never got
over their intense application
to merely provincial diffi
culties; they had lost sight of
its immensity and universality.
We need intense parish
pride; we need intense dio
Sherwood Eddy, secretary cesan pride; but we need to
for Asia of the Young Men’s remember that the Church is
Christian association, at a universal.
meeting of
Congregational
College authorities over the
ministers in the Central Y.M.
C.A. building, Chicago, de country are having a wonder
clared that the present law of ful time contradicting each
this country prohibiting dissem other alleging that drinking
ination of birth control in has increased and that drink
formation is “ murderous.” He ing hat not increased on col
said he would not hesitate to lege campuses as a result of
prohibition.
break the law.
We have -no doubt that he
Every time a college presi
could give the information.
dent
visits a strange town, now^
But it does'him no honor. See
he
can
have an idea for an im
ing that a group of ministers
terview
to give a reporter. He
would permit an address like
can
take
violent sides on the
this to be made before them,
campus
prohibition
question.
and that a large Y.M.C.A.
These
interviewswill
be a
should allow it to be given on
welcome
change
from
the
vast
its premises, we feel pretty
columns
of
erudite
buncombe
much like the brilliarit Father
expressed about the presence
Ronald Knox, who has just
or lack of morality in the
written in England:
younger generation. After ten
More and more we are becoming
liolated; more and more we Cath years of interviewing, this lastolics find onrselves left alone to fight named question is pretty well
the elementary battles of civilization. worn out.
(Continued from Page 1)

honor. He denies the Card
inal’s charges. Not all Cathi
olics, we imagine, agree with
the Cardinal. This is a battle
of giant intellects. W e little
fellows do not even know* very
much of what it is all about.
Most of the Jewish speakers,
we fear, have lost the point of
the controversy.
There ^ is
nothing personal or Jewish in
it.

Already there is an alarming weak
ness of front among the non-CathoIic
bodies over the sanctity o f marriage
and of family life. Easier divorce
and still more unsavory experi
ments in the supposed interests of
-^^ugenics" figure already or will
figure before long in the programme
o f otherwise respectable candidates
for public office.
*

“ The Catholic in America
should be national-minded,”
said William D. Cunningham,
former New York judge and
prominent Catholic layman,
addressing a lau-ge group of
Massachusetts Knights of Co
lumbus assembled at a Patriot’s
Day banquet.
Alas, we are anything but
> national-minded! . Every one
of our national movements has
proceeded in the face of the
. bitterest provincialism. There
is not a section of the nation
where it can be honestly said
that most Catholics are par
ticularly interested i n ^ e prob
lems of the Church in other
.sections.
W e have many individual
exceptions, of course, to this
provincialism. The work of the
National Catholic Welfare Con
ference, o f the Knights of Co
lumbus, o f the Calholic Daugh
ters of America and other
groups is gradually bringing
about a change. But knowing
something of the inside fa.ci9,
we are amazed, from time to
time, by the provincialism that
ail OUT great movements meet.
A brilliant prie^ of our ac
quaintance, s p ik in g recently
about one section of the coimIry where there are many
Catholics but whence almost

Specialising
We hear - again o f the small
restaurant owner who posted this
sign:
We Have An Understanding With
Our Banks—T‘ They Don't Sell Soup
We Don’t Cash Checks

GREAT NEW YORK KNIGHTS WIN 6TH
CHARITY LAUDED BOGUS OATH CASE
(Editorial in New York World)
No finer tribute could be paid the
humanity o f this community than that
carried by the report o f the Catholic
Charities o f the Archdiocese o f New
York for the year 1928. Far more
than a million dollars were spent for
humanitarian purposes, and through
a system making for efficiency at the
lowest possible cost. This is due in
a measure to the great number of
the workers whose services are Ten
dered without pay. These Include
the sisters; and aside from these,
literally thousands have donated
their services. A wide experience in
dealing with the needy makes pos
sible the exclusion o f all unworthy
cases and the treatment o f |the
worthy in the best possible way.
The figures submitted in the re
port are surprising to the man or
woman not familiar with what is; be
ing done all the time. The work is
systematically divided, one brOTch
dealing with families, another with
children, another with health, another
with protective care, another ■*?ith
social action, and all these divisions
dovetail to make a perfect pattern
o f charity. The response to calls for
funds has been amazing, 219,766
contributors having been enrolled
through the Cardinal's committed of
laity in one week.
i
In the hurly-burly o f our hectic
business and social life we are - apt
to miss the more inspiring activities
going on that reflect real glory on
the community. This report Is a
tribute to our civilization.

The sixth libel suit brought by the
Knights iOf Columbus since the presi
dential campaign ended April 25,
with the conviction o f J. Harold Hun
ter. in the circuit court of Flint,
Michigan, following his appeal from
the lower court on a charge o f crim
inal libel through circulation o f the
bogus “ oath” o f the Fourth Degree.
Hunter was fined $25 in his first hear
ing, but appealed and had the fine
quadrupled.
This "oath” has been traced back
to the centuries immediately follow
ing the Reformation, when it was
charged that Catholics, particularly
priests, vowed to exterminate Protes
tants. It followed the Jesuits to this
country and eventually bobbed up as
an oath o f the Knights o f Columbus.
More recently it was used against the
Sinn Fein until its perpetrators sud
denly discovered that there were Sinn
Fein Protestants as well as Catholics.

THREE AMERICANS
SLAIN IN CHINA
New York.— The Rev. Linus Mono'han, rector o f St. Michael’s monas‘tery o f Union City, N. J., announced
h e " had received a cablegram from
Hankow, China, saying that three
missionaries had been slain by Chi
nese bandits. The three reported
killed were missionaries o f the Passionist order. They were the Rev,
Father Clement Seybold, Dunkirk, N.
J.; the Rev. Godfrey Holdbein, Balti
more, and the Rev. Walter Covelyou
o f Petroskey, Mich. The cablegram
said the missionaries had been killed
April 24,

SURVEY OF RECENT CHURCH
NEWS IN WORLD AND U. S.

Accuracy, Accuracy, Accuracy!
"Miss Durabwhat, I think I have
discovered a n ev star.”
"Oh, professor, how ducky! You’ll
not be sure until you’ve counted up,
I suppose?”
Ever Feel That’a W ay?
"Y our engine’s missing,” remarked
the passenger.
“ I knfew it,” growled the motorist,
"and I wish the whole dam car was,
80 I could collect on my theft insur
ance.”
Wanted: A Tag
Colored employee to express agent
— Boss, what we’all go’n do 'bout
dat goat? He done et up where he’s
g;wine to.
Spring
This is the day of the golfer who
never played such consistently good
golf as last year.
A Combination for Suceeii
After-hours work goes best
And men win profit
it,
But keep your fingers ofm he cash
Or you win a stringent diet.
'
Caveat
From England is reportetf a
authen
tically the following warning to
speeders—
j
Life is shorn
Don’t make it shorter
By scorching when
You hadn’t orter.
Laugh, Clown, Laugh!
A truck driver from apstate is in
the hospital— he tried to run a trac
tion car off the right o f way.
Dentiit* Are Liar*
The only kind o f teeth that really
can be taken out painlessly are the
store grinders.

Brother Barnabas,
Boy Expert, Dies
Brother Barnabas, F.S.C., executive
secretary o f the Knights o f Co
lumbus’ Boy Life bureau and prom
inent fip r e in the field o f boys’ work
and child welfare, died after a pro
tracted illness at St. Joseph’s sani
tarium, Albuquerque, N. Mex.
The death o f Brother Qarnabas
came as a great shock to his co
workers. A member o f his commun
ity who v'isited him only a week
previously
had reported him much im_
>proved. Several telepam s and two
letters had b ^ n received from the
stricken relipous in the last week in
which he said he was feeling much
better.
The body was taken from the sani
tarium to St. Michael’s college, at
Santa Fe, and the funeral was held
April 14 from S t Francis’ Ca
thedral.

Chtcmgo priett Bapiixe* 1,300 Negro I St. Stephen's Protestant Episcopal
church, in the Philippines, declared
Convert*
One hundred and twenty-five Ne recently in addressing a luncheon of
gro converts were baptized at St. the Delta Upsilon club o f New York
Elizabeth’s Catholic church, Wabash city. Although compulsory Confes
avenue and Fourteenth street, iChi- sion is not in accord with the tenets
cago, April 21. Father Joseph F. o f his faith; he has a profound re
Eckert, S.V.D., officiated.
Father spect for it* effectiveness, he said.
Eckert, who has had the pastorate at The Rev. Mr. Studley said that with
St. Elizabeth’s for the last seven the exception o f 1.3 per cent Prolesyears, has converted and baptized tants, and 7 per cent Mohammedans
1,300 adult Negroes in that time. and pagans, the population o f the
Under his direction $50,000 has just Islands is Catholic.
Mandarin Show* "Chifiee” Ha*
been raised for the new Pentecost
Wonderful Way*
Negro Catholic hospital, Chicago;
Maryknoll missionera at work in
Drunkenne** on Ocean Liners
Conditions on ocean liners are con Koebow recently had convincing
demned by Richard K. Martin o f Bos proof o f the initiative shown by the
ton in The Presbyterian, a denomina public-spiri^d mandarin of that city.
tional weekly paper. He says young Money was not coming in quickly
people, who, for economy’s sake, take enough for the hospital, so the man PRISON TERM FOR ROBBERS
passage in the tourist class, are sub darin determined to make use o f a
CAUGHT BY PRIEST
jected to evil conditions caused by theater troupe then performing in
the city. He issued “ complimentary”
Two o f five youths who took pari
Congressman La Guardia open drunkenness and carousing.
tickets, and sent them to all the lead
Chalice
of
Penal
Day*
at
Liverpool
in the robbery at the parish house o f
was accused of publicity seek
ing
citizens,
inviting
them
to
see
the
Exhibit
the Church o f San Filipe de Neri, in
ing, but he rather put holy
A silver chalice disguised by an play with him— ^with the understand Old Albuquerque, N. M., March 16,
Bishop Cannon in a bad way oaken exterior as a drinking cup is ing that, on the morrow, a collector have been sentenced to terms o f from
would be around to gather two dol
when he informed the public one o f the eloquent reminders o f the lars per ticket, whether used or not. two to three years in the state peni
penal
days
to
be
seen
at
an
exhibition
tentiary. The robbery resulted in the
that his political reverence
o f Emancipation relics which has The Anwrican missioners were in fatal shooting o f Gumacindo Mares
cluded
among
the
notables.
The
reg
had come home from abroad opened at Liverpool, England, in the
and the wounding o f Roberto Ruiz,
on a very wet boat.
Royal Institution. The chalice itself ular price for the best seats was 80 one o f the youths sentenced. The
cents. The honored guests turned
is only six inches high. In this ex
second youth, who pleaded guilty
out in full force.
In reply to numerous letters hibition, which w ll close on May Pontifical Matt Mafk* Joy o f Cali with Ruiz, is Lorenzo Trujillo. Al
fredo Pacheco and Joseph Paiz, also
to which the editor has not 6, there is assembled a unique collec
fornia Italian*
tion of portraits in oils o f the mar
held in connection with the robbery,
Solemn thanksgiving services for have entered pleas o f not guilty and
found time to reply in per tyrs, Bishops and prominent laymen
the reconciliation between the Yati- will face trial. The shooting oc
son, we wish to give the fol and laywomen o f the period.
■can and Ttaly were held at SS. Peter
lowings places where books re Thorn from ChrUt'* Crown Believed and Paul’s church, San Francisco, curred when the Rev. T. H. Bortell,
Found
the pastor, discovered the live youths
cently quoted might be bought:
when Solemn Pontifical Maas was
in the ba:ilment o f the parish house.
What is believed to be a thorn from
“ Do We A gree?” , Chesterton- the crown o f thorns worn by our celebrated in the Italian church. The He called upon them to surrender and
observance opened with a parade.
Shaw debate, Edward Valen Lord at His crucifixion has been The Rt. Rev. Patrick L. Ryan, Vicar then fired when they attacked him.
tine Mitchell, Hartford, Conn., found by the Rev. Dr. Balluff, o f St. General o f the archdiocese, was cele Father Bortell sang the Requiem Mass
Peter’s church, Waldsee, near Stutt brant o f the Mas.s, in<^resence o f the at the funeral o f young Mares and
(publisher); “ How the- Re gart,
Germany. The thorn, found
paid the burial expense.
formation Happened,” Belloc, hidden in a small oval-shaped niche Moat Rev. Pedro y Vera, Archbishop
of Puebla, Mexico. The Very Rev.
Robert McBride Co., New which had been laid out in pure sil Oreste Trinchieri, provincial o f the Bigot May Clean-up a* Result of
York; Autobiography of the ver in the altar crucifix, was covered Salesians, preached the sermon.
Futile Suit
a metallic substance to protect
A recent unsuccessful court at
Little Flower, P. Jf Kenedy & with
Fifteen Straight Championship*
it from the destructive elements of
When Steve O’ Rourke leaves St. tempt by Franklin Ford, anti-CathSons, 44 Barclay street. New the atmosphere. The niche bore this
Mary’s college, St. Mary’s, Kansas, olic radio man; to stop the use of
York; “ Art of Thinking,” by inscription:
"De
Spinea Christi this June he will leave in a blaze of the New York city municipal station
Abbe Ernest Dimnet, Simon & Corona.”
glory. His record is fifteen cham- for broadcasting a Holy Name Com
U. Win* First Drama Prixe pionship teams in fifteen years, for munion breakfast, is charged in the
Schuster, New York; “ Red Creifhton
Creighton university o f Omaha has
Mexico,” by Capt. McCulIagh, been awarded the Eva Le Gallienne his team has annexed the Kansas press with not being without a
title every year since motive. “ This litigation will cost him
B. Herder Book Co., 17 S. cup and the first prize o f $150 in the Conference
O’ Rourke has been baseball coach at no more than $500 or $600,’
annual college play contest held by S t M a f ^
Broadway, St. Louis.
said Alexander I. Rourke, president
I
Northwestern university at Chicago.
o f the Archdiocesan council o f the
Rockefeller Likes Poem
May is the month of the The Creighton players presented /The author o f “ The Divine Office Holy Name society, in reference to
Lord Dunsany’s play, “ A Night at an
Blessed Virgin Mary. Her Son Inn.” The Rev. Louis F. Doyle, S.J., o f the Kitchen,” a poem recently Ford’s suit denied by Supreme Court
by John D. Rockefeller, who Justice Phoenix N. Graham. “ But
Jesus Christ is a Divine Person; assistant professor of English at praised
distributed copies o f it from his home he will probably get $10,000. You
hence she is the Mother of Creighton and coach o f the Creighton in Lakewood, N. J., is not an English don’t have to guess where the rest
God. Her position in eternity players, was awarded the Samuel servant girl, but a highly cultured o f the money will go.”
French cup in the competition for and intellectual English woman, a
is the highest that could be the best directed play.
fo the Catholic Church, Miss Newspaper Men Fight About Heflin,
given to a created person. Be Epiieopal Preacher Praise* Effect of convert
Jr., Publicity
Cecily Hallack.
C
onfes^nal
cause of her dignity as Mother
,T h e St. Louis Post-Dispatch re
Apostleship of Sea to Spread
Conf^lkion o f thO Cath
Returning to the United States veals in an editorial that there has
of God, she was preserved free olicCompulsory
Church is the greatest safeguard
of ail taint of original sin said fo r Christianity in the Philippine after an absence o f some years. Fa been a battle in newspaper circles
ther J. E. Rockcliff has left London over the ethics o f sending out the
from all actual sin. She is the Islands, the Rev. H. E. Studley o f to
organize in America the work of recent news about Senator Heflin’s
Queen of Heaven. She has a
The As
the Apostleship o f the Sea. In a son’s boozy adventures.
borrowed omnipotence, be result of her merciful prayers. statement before leaving he said he sociated Press refused to handle the
cause God answers every No language in praise of her intended to lecture oh the work of news when Heflin, Jr., was not ar
Apostleship at all the chief ports, rested, The Post-Dispatch believes
prayer of hers. Millions of can become too pxtravagant if the
beginning at New York and going as that the divergence between Heftin,
souls that would be lost if she we remember only one thing far as San Francisco. He will also ^r.’s actions and Heflin, Sr.’s
did not exist are saved as a — that all her glory is created. talk at inland cities.
I speeches made the affair real news.
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News o f Church l^ en ts
in the Nation and W orld
versity. The marshal’s name will be
Mexico Offers to Restore Mat* in
placed on one <f the panels in the
Jalisco
parlor. The unit will cost
The Mexican government, April 26,
made public a proposition to the $250, and will be presented to the
"religious rebels” o f Jalisco and university by a sl^udent in the law
other Central Mexican states, where school who serred under Marshal
by, it was stated, the reopening o f the Foch in France daring the World
Catholic churches would be accom war. The Catal lo Memorial Endow
plished. A manifesta has been .scat ment fund has ^een established in
tered by airplane over the affected memory o f the Rev. Joseph M. Ca____ _____
territory, it was announced, calling taldo,
S.J.,______
foun ler o f Gonzaga uni
for “ an inventory o f churches” and versity and a picneer Indian mission
a s k i^ all priests to inform the au ary. It is to cqnsist o f 1,000 units
thorities o f the places where they are o f $260 each.
officiating. The manifesto •promises
Catholic Worl 1 Movie Congre**
adequate guarantees to all priests
The program for
to the second Interwho reppen their churches after national Catholic Cinema Congress
notifying the mayor or other chief of to be held in Mu..lich, June 17-20, has
the community in which they are just been anno unced by the hdadlocated. There is, however, no men quarters office bf the association in
tion in the manifesto o f withdrawal Paris.
on the part o f the government o f its
Great Philaileipbia Stadium
requirement that thie priests register
Plans for the erection o f the first
with civil authorities.. The manifesto
also contains a pr<mise o f amnesty unit o f the large stadium at S t Jo
Philadelphia, have
and safe conduct ro their homes of seph’s college,
The unit will be -of
been
completed.
any rebels who wiD lay down their
reinforced
concr
:te
and will have a
arms.
seating capacity |of 5,000.
Chine** Pay Great Honor to U. S.
France to R ett:irn Part o f Stolen
Woman Doctor
Church Property
Details 6f the death o f the Cath
The proposal |)f the French gov
olic medical missionary. Dr, Anna
Roggen, have just reached the United ernment to attril ute to Catholic dio
States. Dr. Roggen sailed last au cesan associations the property held
since the separation
tumn to China to ^ sist the Hospital
Sisters o f St. Pranjiis o f Springfield, o f Church and State, just adopted in
Illinois, in their mission hospital at the chamber q f dieputies by a vote o f
Tsinanfu, Shantung Province. A lit 331 to 258, Is declared certain o f
tle over a month alter she began her ratification in the senate in June.
work in the Tsingnfu hospital, she With this action will be brought to a
was taken ill. The'funeral given her close the problem o f ecclesiastical
was such as the Chinese usually ac property which was opened by the
passage o f the law o f separation.
cord only to great idignitaries.
The property to, be restored repre
More Than $l,d00,000 Left to
sents but a small portion o f that
Charftie*
which the Church formerly owned
More than $1,D00,000 was be and the attribution, therefore, con
queathed to Catholic institutions by stitutes a gesture o f good will rather
William J. Whartop, an old resident than equity.
o f Brooklyn, whoj died on October
Important Holy Year Ruling for
11, 1928, it has just been disclosed.
Priest*
The Society o f St. Vincent de
The Monitore Ecclesiastico, just
Paul in Brooklyn and the Brook
lyn Home for
Blind, Crippled received from Rome, contains a de
and Defective Children each received cision o f the Sacred Penitentiary, ap
$457,875. comprising his residuary proved by His Holiness, which ex
estate. These bequests are not re plains that the special privilege
granted to priests during the Jubilee
stricted.
j
Year whereby they can apply a
Father Spalding Ha* Article In
plenarj' indulgence to one soul de
Journal of Sociology
tained in Purgatory is not limited
In the latest issue o f The Amer
to the soul for whom the Mas.s is o f
ican Journal o f Sociology appears
fered up. The priest, it is announced,
an article entitled “ The Ethnological
Value o f the Jesuit Relations,” writ is free to choose a soul independent
ten by the Rev. Henp’ S. Spalding, ly altogether from the application
S.J.,_ professor o f sociologry and eco o f the Ma.ss.
nomics at St. Mary’s college, Kansas, Dr. John O'Grady Rap* Immigration
Law
and author o f several books on
Determining immigration on the
economical and sociological subjects.
Father Spalding is one o f the few basis o f national origins is an im
Catholic priests to have had an article possible task, the Rev. Dr,‘ John
accepted by the above-mentioned O’Grady, professor of sociology at
the Catholic University o f America,
journal.
Washington, D. C., said in an address
Crusade Convention to Be
before the Baltimore Federation o f
Leadership School
Women Voters. The difficulties o f
Plans to make a school o f student the basis for immigration legislation
leadership o f the Sixth National were enumerated by Dr. O’Grady,
Convention o f the Catholic Students’ who went back to the earliest records.
Mission Crusade, which will be held Between 1790 and 1820, he re
at. the Catholic University o f Amer minded his hearers, there were no
ica, in Washington, D - C., June 20t records of immigration whatever, so
23, have been completed at the that it is rather perplexing to arrive
Crusade
Castle,
national
head at the national origins o f the people
quarters o f the organization, Cin o f the United States.
cinnati. As announced by the Very
Father Ignatin* Smith Ends Terra
Rev. Monsigmor Frank A. Thill, na
a* Prior
tional secretary o f the crpsade, tHe
The Very Rev. Ignatius Smith, 0 .
convention features will include an P., one o f the country’s outstanding
intensive study o f missionary leader pulpit orators, has completed a sixship under the guidance o f nationally year term as prior o f the Dominican
known figures in Catholic missionary House o f Studies at the Catholi"
work. All the delegates who fulfill University o f America, and retired
the requirements of attendance, at from, that office. He is to be suc:
the various convention sessions ^ 1 ceeded by the Very Rev. Stephen
be enrolled in the special Crusade McDermott. O.P., formerly rector of
Order o f Round Table Paladins, with St. Catherine o f Siena’s church.
the rank o f Paladin Leader.
New York. Father Smith, though re
Medical Mi**ion Supplies Ready for tiring from the priorship, will remain
Shipment
for the present on the teaching
Twenty-five packing boxes full of faculty of the House o f Studies.
drugs, bandages and other helps for 102-Year-Old Man Attends Priestthe care o f the sick now stand in
Son’s Funeral
the office of the Catholic Medical
The funeral o f the Rev. George
Mission Board, New York,-ready for Stupp, a German who died at the age
shipment to the missions.
These of 64 years, was attended by his
drugs are sent in from all parts of 102-year-old father, a well known
the country by hospitals, doctors and and beloved, former schoolmaster.
other benefactors and are assembled Father Stupp was pastor at Baumbach
and allotted by a medicaV officer o f but was buried at Nepwied, near
the board who has had long experi CoblerK.
ence in tropical and semi-tropical
150 Athlete* Entered
countries and who knows^what to
One hundred and fifty boy ath
send to. the various mission lands. letes who will come from New
This present shipment will go to England and the Middle Atlantic
various parts o f . India, China, Porto states have entered the third an-^
Rico, the Bahamas, and to mission ^nual Eastern Catholic Interscholastic'
centers in poor districts o f our own Track and Field Meet to be held in
country such as the Indian missions the Catholic University stadium,
in the Dakotas.
Washington, May 11.
Foch to Be Honored by Gonxege Klan Transfer* Headquarter* Back
Univer*ity, Spokane
to Atlanta
The student body o f Gonzaga uni
The Ku Klux Klan haS decided to
versity, Spokane, has voted^fo pre transfer its headquarters from Wash
sent its 1929 unit in the Catholic ington back to Atlanta. Until a few
Memorial Endowment fund in honor years ago the Georgia city was its
The entire
o f the late Marshal Ferdinand Foch, center o f operations.
who, when he visited Spokane in No force o f the Klan headquarters is
vember, 1921, was given the honorary expected to be established in Atlanta
degree Doctor o f Laws by tfie uni after July 1.
|
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W h y Not Invest Fori:
Lifetime and Eternity? ii
. If You Do
You will receive a high rate of interest (5.7',i ) as long
as you live.
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
your death.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.

For Fifteen Years
We have operated the Annuity Plan Investment with
success, add to the entire satisfaction of all
our Friends and Patrons
Write for particulars, stating age, to

Rev, Bernard Ji Bonk, S.V.D., Society of
the Divine Word, Techny, 111.

